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22 R.I. Representatives Attend 27th 
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Annual UJA Conference This Weekend 
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Twenty-two representatives of 
the Greater Providence Jewish 
community are attending the 27th 
annual National Conference of the 
United Jewish Appeal this week
end In New York city. 

dach. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. 
Winnnan, Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
Resnick, Mr. and Mrs. David Hor
vitz, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Galkin, 
Mrs. Robert Hochberg. and Miss 
Gertrude Tamapo!. THE ONLY ANGLO-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 

The conference opened Thurs
day and will continue through Sun
day. 

VOL , XLVIII, NO, 41 FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1964 15¢ PER COPY 16 PAGES . 
This year's conference Is In 

honor of the 50th anniversary of 
the Joint Distribution Committee. 
One of the main Items of busi
ness at the conference wlll be 
setting the life-saving objectives 
of the UJA's 1965 nationwide cam
paign. 

Rhode Islanders attending the 
conference Include Mr. and Mrs. 
Merr!ll L. Hassenfeld, Mr . and 
Mrs. Leonard Sa!manson, Mr. and 
Mrs, Max Alperin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sol Koffler, Mr. and Mrs . Ira · s. 
Galkin, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bar-

Earl Warren, chief Justice of 
the United States Supreme Court, 
and Mrs . Golda Meir, foreign 
minister of the State of Israel. 
will be the principal speakers at 
a banquet session on Saturday 
evening . 

Other features of the four-day 
affair wlll be the presentation of 
"The Three-Fold Cord," a dram
atization of the highlight s of JOC's 
half-century of service to the 
Jewi sh people, and a premiere 
performance of the documentary 
film, "The Jew s of Morocco ." 

Israel Power Balance~ Clash of Arms, 
Concern UN Committees, 19th Assembly 

$12,000 Granted 

For Graduate Study 
NEW YORK-Dr. Theodore 

Norman, managing director of the 
Baron de Hirsch Fund, has 
announced a grant of $12 ,000 for 
graduate social work education of 
young men and women pl annlng 

· careers In Jewish community 
center work . 

Other speakers will Include 
Joseph Meyerhoff. general chair
man of the UJ A; Max M. Fisher. 
as sociate general chairman; Ed
ward M. M. Warburg, honorary 
UJA chairman and chairman of 
JDC; Louis A. Pincus. treasurer 
of the Jewish Agency for Israel. 
and Dr. Herbert A. Friedman, 
UJA executive vice chairman. 

UNITED NATIONS,N.Y,-The 
current session of the General 
Assembly was exciting for Israel, 
even before the formal opening of 
this 19th ses sion took pl ace . 

The three Is sues affectln~ 
Israel were: the "Group o! 77 ,' 
the Nov . 13 clash between Syria 
and Israel, and the Security 
Council' s meeting to debate the 
Syrian and Israeli charges and 
cotmter-grievance s . The report 
of the Nov. 13 clash was filed 
by Lt. Gen. Odd Bul l , chief of 
s taff of the United Nations Truce 
Supervision Organization, a small 
but highly mobile group of military 
observers In the middle of the 

troubled frontier area. 
The reconvening of the Securl ty 

Council found Syria and Israel 
accusing each other of aggression. 
And. tn addition , there were 
various maneuvertngs in prepara
tion for the Assembly se s sion. 

All Want Assi stance 
That St,>-Called "Group of T " 

- the count keeps shifting. from 
75 to 78- is a bloc of the under
developed countries fro m Latin 
Amert ca , Asta and Africa in ter
ested in economic and social ad
vancement which. they feel, must 
be given br oader aid by the af
fluent members of the United Na 
tions . 

Every subterfuge, trick and 
maneuver In the book had been 
employed by the Arab states to 
keep Israel out of the group. 

At the November meeting of 
the gr oup . just before the As 
sembly was to convene, Is rael 
had the opportunity to pre sent Its 
case openl y. The November chair
man of the group. Franci sco Cue
vas Cancino of Mexico, had seen 
ro that. 

Scholarships of up to $2,000 a 
year w!ll be given on a basis of 
financial need and outstanding 
ability. The national scholarship 
committee of the Jewish Welfare 
Board's personnel services wlll 
select scholarship recipients. 

Jewish-Roman Catholic Research Center 
Set Up In Rome To Fight Religious Bias 

He gave the fl oor to Israel' s 
permanent repre sentative here , 
Ambass ador Michael S. Comay 
-and Comay delivered an ad
dres s which put most of the mem
bers of the gr oup on the defen
sive for having allowed the Arabs 
leeway for Israel's exclusion. 

Corney made a number of im
portant points: Israel ls, indeed, 
an tmderdeveloped cotmtry, rec
ognized as such by the UN; Is
rael, helping as It does nearly 60 
lands In Africa, Asia and Latin 
America with technical aslllst
ance, has proven Itself as a Gov
ernment conscious of Its duty to' 
the world. 

Five winners of JWB's 1964 
national merltfellowshlps are pre
sently enrolled In graduate schools 
of social work In preparation for 
professional careers as social 
group workers In the Jewish Com
munity Center field. 

ARAB GROUP ILLEGAL 
JERUSALEM - The ruling by 

the High Court prohibiting estab
lishment of the Arab Nationalist 
group, El Ard, as a legal associ
ation gives sobering expression to 
the long distance that must still 
be traversed In achieving amity 
between Arab and Jew In Israel, 
says a "Jerusalem Post" edi
torial. 

"There can be no questioning 
the Integrity of the Court's deci
sion. The El Ard group has been 
active . for a number of years, 
seeking In various ways not only 
to propagate a Nasserlst Ideology, 
but to Incite the Arab population 
against the State. and to vilify 
lsrae1•s· 1mage abroad." 

MIAMI BEACH - To fight the 
roots of prejudice In religious 
teachings throughout the world, the 
American Jewl•h Committee has 
been active In the establishment of 
a Joint Jewish-Roman Catholic re
search center In Rome. Other such 
projects are already under way In 
Spain, Italy and South America. 

The American Jewish Com
mittee Is a human relations agency 
long active In lnterrellgious af
fairs. The new center In Rome was 
established primarily to Im
plement the Ecumenical Council's 
Initial approval of a declaration 
repudiating the ancient deicide 
charge against Jews . 

The deicide charge Is not 
official doctrine of the Catholic 
Church, but It Is deeply embedded 
In traditional teachings and finds 
frequent expression. Both Jewish 
and Christian scholars have long 
considered this charge a major 
source of anti-Semitic attltudes. 

Ralph Friedman, chairman of 
the committee's executive board, 

annotmced that the center opened 
In October will be known as the 
Leonard M. Sperry Center of In
tergroup Cooperation . It Is named 
for the late Los Angeles Industrial
ist who was anofflceroftheAmer
lcan Jewish Committee. 

It ls situated at the International 
University for Social Studies and 
wlll work wl th the unlversl ty, 
whose student body and faculty 
come from many cotmtries and In
clude a range of the world's re
l!glons. 

Mr. Friedman said that the cen
ter "wlll help carry out In a realis
tic way, with the aid of leading 
churchmen, theologians, social 
scientists, educators and scholars, 
the growing Impulse to eliminate 
the religious roots of bias and pre
judice." 

In essence, the Sperry Center 
Is developing a program of ex
amination of rel!gous texts and 
teaching materials In countries 
throughout the world to determine 
how they portray various rel!gious 
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Prejudice Dictates Management Promotions 
MIAMI BEACH-Dlscrlmlna- motions. lion, the study recommended that 

tion and bias still enter Into Job By way of Illustration, Prof. management make a strong 
promotions on the management Robert L. Kahn, program director commlttnent "to the ability 
level, but they are hidden under of the Survey Research Center, principle,'' and that "company 
various guises, the American cited the problem of d!scrlmlna- officers should specifically 
Jewish Committee executive board tion In management echelons. disavow nona6Uity factors In set-
learned last week, when a two- He said that In recent years, ting .forth pr~. -~tion standards." 
year study was made publ!c. Dis- for example, Jews have comprised This emphasis on ability, the 
crlmlnation, the study showed, Is perhaps 12 to 15 per cent of the report said, should be made evi-
encouraged In management Jobs graduating classes of the Harvard dent by changes In the com-
by certain conditions that have Graduate School of Business Ad- panles' formal pol!cles, Job de-
I!ttle or nothing to do with ability ministration, an Institution to scrlptions and promotion pro-
factors. which the executive recruiters of cedures. 

The findings were embodied In many large companies regularly The study also urged that, 
an exploratory study conducted tum. Among the executives of wherever possible, standards for 
at the Survey Research Center such companies appearing at Har- promotion should not be "stated 
of the University of Michigan's vard seminars and training pro- In the form of abstract traits 
Institute for Social Research. They grams for businessmen, only 0.5 but In terms of specific behavior 
were made public by Morr!! 8. per cent were bel!eved to be Jew- to be observed by the supervisor." 
Abram, president of the Amer- !sh, he said. Still further, the study called 
lean Jewish Committee, at for "managerial review of per-
the close of the board's meet- 'Inappropriate to Country' sonal decisions where the dis-
Ing at the Fontainebleau Hotel. "Such findings, and the In- crlmlnatlon Is most likely." 

The report showed how what ference of discrimination which 
It describes as "nonab!llty fac- they compel, are Inappropriate Earlier In the committee's 
tors" could Introduce discrlml- to our country and our time; they meeting, another study was re-
nation without the mention of race Imply no less the social costs leased that showed a marked de-
or rel!glon. Thi s , It said, Is being to the nation's business and to cllne In overt anti-Semitism on 
done by emphasizing such factors the nation,'' Professor Kahn the part of the American public. 
as social background, friendships, declared, However, Mr. Abram drew a 
club membership and family ties. The study was conducted at distinction between the two studies. 

HI h Level Role Noted plants of "one of the nation',•, He said that the Michigan study 
g - dealt with a "more subtle form In promotion to upper-man- leading corporate enterprises, 

agement levels, the report said, otherwise unidentified. of discrimination" that persisted 
these factors play a more In- In setting forth means of despite the marked decline ofpre
fluentlal role than In other pro- eliminating barriers to promo- Judice In the nation's popul atlon. 
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and ethnic minoritie s , Including 
Jew s. Mr . Friedman, who was a 
member of the committee delega
tion that held a private audience 
with Pope Paul VI la st summer, 
ltsted these as the center's major 
program areas: 

It teaches the theory and tech
niques of human relation s , with the 
professor In re sidence giving lec
tures and providing for visiting 

( Continued on Page 12 ) 

Arab Point of View 
When Comay finished, one ~ 

the Arabs , Dr . Aclnan M. Pach
achl of Iraq, arose to attack Is
rael. He did not deny that Israel 
was an underdeveloped country. 

(Continued on Page 12 ) 

Israel Army Still Needs 
Beautiful Young Draftees 

JERUSALEM - Israel, the 
only country In the Western world 
which conscripts women Into Its 
army, wlll continue to draft women, 
despite the need for them In civilian 
life. 

A familiar prototype of young 
Israeli womanhood Is the beautiful , 
clean-cut girl In uniform, with 
her Uzzl sub-machine gun on her 
shoulder. Nevertheless, the ultra
religious have agitated for years 
to free girls from the duty of 
military service. Dr. Ellmelech 
Shimon Rlmault, Liberal M.K., 
proposed a successful change In 
the draft I aw, to reduce the pe~od 
of service to 18 months . 

There Is a shortage of woman
power In many branches of civ
ilian life and many people 
maintain that the girls would be 
of more use to the nation If 
they were Inducted Into these 
fields. 

Immorality Suspected 
Philip Gillon Interviewed a 

number of Israeli leaders. Here 
are his findings as reported In 
the Jerusalem Post. 

Religious people suspect that 
the women's army opens the way 
to Immorality and license. To 
this Gen. Dina Werth, Commander 
of Chen, thelsrae]Women'sArmy, 
says, "If the girls are good, they 
remain good In the Army." 

Why Two Years? 
Dr. Rlmault says that If the 

Army can manage without the 
girl s, there Is no point In mak
ing them serve two years. Wo
men should be educated. and 
acquire a profession or voca
tion, and be skllled In homemaking. 
He al so notes that as the popul a
tion increases. more men are 
called up who are flt only for 
clerical duties-with the result 
that the gl rl s have nothing to do 
but loaf around . He also feels 
that girls who do not want to 

serve are marrying early, merely 
to avoid military service. 

The Chen Commander argues 
that the contribution of women 
to the Army Is very substantial. 
"We are virtually handling all 
the administration, social, wel
fare, education and many other 
services. I am certain that the 
Army cannot exist without the 
girls , although there may be In
dividual girls who are not satisfied 
that they are doing enough." 

Create Inequality 
She also said that while boys 

and girls receive the same ed
ucation, when they go Into the 
Army, the boys get all the glory. 

Gen. Dina Werth also said 
the Army has programs for girls 
to volunteer as teachers in im
migrant villages or as practical 
nurses In Tel Has)>orner Hospi
tal . The Army may Introduce 
some sort of arrangement for 
girls to go Into the Immigrant 
villages and development towns 
as helpers to social welfarework
ers . 

Dr. Rlmault opposed using 
army girls as teachers after 
crash-courses of four weeks. 
He believes that solutions for the 
shortage~ of nurses and teachers 
must come from the Government 
In the form of higher ln.::entives-
1 t Is not the function of the Army 
to solve civilian problems. He 
believes that the Army must stick 
to securl ty and serve as a school 
of good citizenship. 

Dina Werth's answer Is that 
If the Army doesn't tend to the 
problem of teaching In Immi
grant vl!lages, nobody wl!I . 

Most ~Iris who served In the 
Army said they would not have 
missed the experience. Others say 
they wasted a good deal of time. 
Still others contend thatthe service 
was as beneficial to them as It 
was essential to the country. 
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ALL TRAVEL Study Indicates End To · Hostile Stereotypes 
A poll on how Jews are viewed 

taken In 1940 Is contrasted with 
a similar poll In 1962. The re
sults showed that "the percent
age of respondents who said Jews 
had objectionable qualities shrank 
from 63 to 23 per cent." Pro
fessor Stember called this reduc
tion "a phenomenal change for a 
time span of not more than two 
decades!' 

AGENCIES ARE 
ALIKE! 

ONLY SERVICE 

MAKES THE 
DIFFERENCE 

Call ... MILDRED CHASE 

A ~ 
- . J• ~ ~ 

~ 
JJ WESTMINSTER ST. 

UH 1-4055 

MIAMI BEACH - American 
attitudes toward Jews and Judaism 
have changeddrastlcallyln the past 
25 years, according to a study of 
public opinion polls sponsored by 
the American Jewish Committee 
In the period from 1937 to 1962. 

A majority of Americans today 
view Jews as Individuals rather 
than as members of a "racial" 
group, and Judaism Is generally 
considered one of the major re
ligions In the United States, the 
survey showed. 

The survey found that overt 
anti-Semitism had gone through 
a ''massive decline." However, 
the survey warns that latent pre
judice could be stirred up by 
upheavals and crises In American 
society. It has been estimated 
that there are 5.5 million Jews 
In the United States. 

Survey Publlclzed 
The survey . was made publlc 

by the committee at the open
Ing of _Its annual national exec
utive board meeting, the agen
cy's top policy pl annlng board, 
at the Fontainebleau Hotel. 

Make sure you have all the beverages you'll need for 
the coming holidays when you have so many guests ... 
and if you are caught short of supplies, give us a call 
... we deliver! 

Pawtucket Wine Co. 
381 MAIN STREET - PAWTUCKET, R. I . 

FOR DELIVERY p 3 3 5 5 
SERVICE CALL A - 4 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY· FRIDAY, DEC. 13. 18 

TENDER N. Y. STYLE 

FLANK EN lb. 69c 
FRESH QUALITY (U) 

CHICKEN WINGS lb. 49c 
FRESH QUALITY (U) 

CHICKEN BREASTS lb. SSc 
"OUR OWN" SAVORY 

TURKEY LOAF lb. 1.69 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 

NEW-EXCLUSIVE-FRESH 

DINNER SIZE 

Potato Knishes 
BUY 
THE 

DOZEN · 89c 
1 ALL MEATS AND POULTRY MADE KOSHER 

"OFTEN IMITATED-NEVER DUPLICATED" 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON ST., PAWTUCKET, 726-1200 

BRANCH OUTLET STORES 

NEW BEDFORD - MATTAPAN - SWAMPSCOTT 

The committee al so announced 
that It had established an exten
sive cultural and religious com
munity service program for the 
625,000 Jews throughout South 
America. 

Harris Berlack, chairman of 
the agency's comm! nee on for
eign affairs, .aid the program, 
styled as "a cultural peace corps," 
would cooperate with existing 
Jewish organizations to develop 
llbraries and other resources 
devoted to strengthening every 
phase of Jewish living. 

Mr. Berlack cited the lack of 
qualified rabbis, teachers, social 
workers and other sldlled Jew
ish personnel In South America. 

The survey was conducted by 
Charles Herbert Stember, pro
fessor of sociology at Rutgers 
University, with the coopera
tion of the Rutgers Research 
Council. Social scientists from 
Harvard, Columbia, Brandeis, 
Cornell, the University of Chi
cago, New York University, 
Vanderbilt University and the 
University of Michigan are con
tributing evaluative papers on the 
survey. 

Dr. John Slawson. executive 
vice president of the American 
Jewish Committee and also a 
prominent social scientist, said 
that the study on the papers would 
be published In 1965 as "Jews 
In the Mind of America." 

In contra!! to the late thirties 
and early forties when anti
Semitism was at Its peak, Or. 
Stember found that the negative 
stereotypes about Jews have "very 
nearly disappeared." lbese stere
otypes Included such notions as 
"Jews as a group are clannish. 
dishonest, unscrupulous or ex
cessively powerful In business and 
finance." 

Race Concept Waning 
In an Interview, Dr. Slawson 

said that "one of the great ad
vances these polls have disclosed 
- and this Is one of the most 
promising aspects-ls that Jews 
are being more and more seen 
as distinct Individuals rather than 
a special kind of people with fixed 
qualities." 

In his survey, Dr. Stember 
points out that the waning of the 
"race " concept about Jews has 
helped to reduce other fixed 
notions. 

On the ques tion of associa
tion with Jews, Dr. Stember's 
survey cites these findings In cur
rent attitudes : 

Most Americans are against 
restrictive quotas on admission 
of Jews to colleges, ln contrast 
with their wide approval of the 
Idea In the nineteen-forties. 

Most non-Jews have Indicat
ed a willingness to have their 
children associate with Jewi sh 
children. 

The majority of Americans In 
buslnes s and Industry are willing 
to work In association with Jews . 

By the early nineteen-sixties, 
an overwhelming majority of 

Americans appeared ready to 
accept Individual Jews as next 
door neighbors." 

Treasury Spokesman 

Denies Capital Loss 
JERUSALEM - Dr. Zvl Dln

ste!n, head of the Treasury's 
Foreign Exchange Division, has 
spiked rumors of a "flight of capi
tal" from Israel . 

Between $Sm. 111d $10m. of 
foreign-held securities were sold 
due to the decline In Stock Ex
change prices. 

On the other hand, capital 
transfers to Israel have been In
creasing. In I 963-64 they were up 
by $100m. to $239m. and wlll be 
about the s11me f:gure this year. 

Foreign currency reserves 
reached $664m. In May, after 
which there was a 'seasonal' de
cline to $620m. In September. 

The Bank of Israel Balance 
Sheet for October, shows an 
$llm. Increase In the gold and 
foreign-currency holding of the 
Bank. 

SURPRISE VICTORY 
TOROITTO - S. Max Salts

man, 43, won a surprise victory 
for the New Democratic Party 
In the Federal by-election In 
Waterloo-South. The district, nor
mally Conservative for the past 
50 years, has a very small Jewish 
population. 

Sentiment against marriage 
with Jews has waned between 1950 
and 1962. "Acceptance of Jews 
as marriage partners Increased 
at about the same rate as did 
acceptance of Jewish employes, 
fellow students and neighbors," 
the report said. 

Specific Attitudes Polled 
Polls on specific attitudes show 

the marked decline In existing 
stereotypes about Jews. For ex
ample, one poll's question asked 
whether Jews were considered 
members of a 11 race." In 1946, 
when this poll was taken, 42 per 
cent put Jews In the category of 
a race. By 1962 , this proportion 
decreased to 21 per cent, while 
the proportion that thought of Jews 
as a religious group Increased 
to 45 per cent from 35 per cent. 

The study al so shows thatthere 
Is no significant difference In 
attitudes toward Jews among the 
various groups of the population, 
Including oldoryoung,cityorrural 
residents, Protestants or Roman 
Catholics. 

However, his study adds, the 
decline of anti-Semitism "seems 
to have been greater among 
women, younger people, city 
dwellers, Easterners, Catholics 
and persons of high Income, than 
among opposite numbers . '' 

David Levinson, Lawyer for 60 Years, 
Defender of 'Little Men,' Dies at 80 

PHILADELPHIA David 
Levtnson, a lawyer for 60 years, 
died here on Dec. 4 at the age 
of 80. He was noted as a fighter 
for the rights of the underdog, 
frequently at his own expense, and 
with no prospects of getting paid 
for his services . 

"My people have been lynched 
too," he once said. ''I know what 
it means to suffer injusdce, in
dignity and Intolerance." 

With this In mind he repeatedly 
plunged Into unpopular causes and 
more than once emerged from the 
flghr with a bloody nose or a 
bruised head. 

His clients were the "little 
men" who got lnto trouble-a 
fugitive from aGeorglachaJngang, 
a Communist sympathizer, a widow 
facing eviction. 

Mr. Levtnson, a native of South 
Philadelphia , was one of five chil
dren of an Immigrant tailor. He 
became a messenger in a law 
office . 

United States Supreme Court or
dered a new tr! al , but the defend
ant subsequently was convicted 
and hanged. 

Jewish Sentries 
When two Jewish sentrteswere 

murdered at the displaced persons 
camp In Landesberg, Germany, In 
1945, and 22 other D.P.'s were 
arrested for protesting Army 
apathy In the case. Mr. Levtnson 
moved Into action In New York and 
Washington. 

Representing the Joint Distri
bution Comm! nee, Mr. Levinson 
Inquired Into every aspect of the 
case. In three months all 22 D.P.'s 
were freed. 

For his work among Negro 
defendants, Negro newspapers 
hailed him as uour Hebrew at
torney." 

In a City Hall corridor here 
one day he whistled a tune from 
"n Trovatore" so 101.mdly that 
the noise Interrupted a trial be
fore the late Judge Mayer Sulz
berger. 

The judge called the boy Into 
the courtroom and reprimanded 
him . The Judge then asked , "What 
do you want to be when you grow 
up?" 

MRS. SOPHYE SCHMELZ t 
Funeral services for Mrs. , 

Sophye E. Schmelz, 70, of 10 
Morton Street , who died Dec. 5, 
were held last Monday at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapter. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme-

"A I awyer. your honor." the 
boy replied. 

Judge Paid TU!tlon 
Judge Sulzberger and the boy 

became fast friends. The Judge 
engaged a tutor to give Mr. Levin
son the equivalent of a high-school 
education , and then paid for his 
first year's tuition at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Levtnson subsequently worked his 
way through I aw school. 

Speaking German , Russian, Po
lish and Yiddish, he built up a 
practice among the Immigrants of 
the city. 

Represents Miners 
In 1935 Mr. Levtnson repre

sented miners accused of shoot
Ing a sheriff and some deputies 
In Gallup, N. M. He and Robert 
Minor, New York Communist lead
er, were kidnapped , beaten and left 
In the desert by local vigilantes. 
An Indian family found them. 

Brazil ordered Mr. Levinson 
out of the country when he was 
the lawyer for some alleged Com
munists In 1937. Perhaps his most 
famous case was his successful 
defense In 1935 of Edward Brown, 
fugt tlve In Pennsylvania from a 
Georgia chain gang. 

He fought this case all the 
way up to the United States Su
preme Court and lost, only to 
win a refusal from George M. 
Leader, the Governor of Pennsyl
vania, to refuse Brown's extradi
tion to Georgl a. 

In 1933 at Towson, Md., as 
lawyer for a 70-year-old Negro 
accused of slaying a family of 
four, he drew from the Judge 
an admission that he had selected 
thousands of Juries without ever 
having chosen a Negro Juror. 

~On thp strength of this , the 

tery. 
51,e was born Jan. 25, 1894, 

In New York City , a daughter of 
the late Louis and Rose (Skolnick) 
Slack. 

Mrs. Schmelz had been a resi
dent of Providence for 45 years. 
She was a member of the Provi
dence Fraternal Association, the 
Ladles Auxiliary of the Jewish 
War Veterans Post No. 23, the 
Pioneer Women and Hadas s ah. 

Surviving are one son, Elliot 
F. Slack of Providence: one daugh
ter, Mrs. Maurice Namerow of 
Providence; one brother, Myer 
H. Slack of Flushing, L. I., and 
six grandchildren. 

• • • 
MRS. CARL HYMAN 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Alice Hyman, 60, of I Sayles 
Avenue, Pawtucket, who died 
Dec. S, were held on Monday at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

She was born May 17, 1904, 
In . Providence, a daughter of the 
late William and Bessie Adelman. 
She was the wife of Carl Hyman. 

Mrs . Hyman, who llved In 
Providence all her life except for 
the last year, was an accomplished · 
pianist and a member of the Chopin 
Club. 

She was a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI and Its sisterhood, the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, and 
the Providence Council of Jewish 
Women. 

Surviving besides her husband 
are one son. Lester S. Hyman 
of Marshfleld,Mass .. who Is com
missioner of the Massachusetts 
Department of Commerce and 
Development; one brother. Dr. 
Maurice Adelman, and one sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Blazer, both of Provi
dence, and two grandchll dren. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
4S8 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
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HISTADRl 'T PROTEST 
TEL AVIV-Hlstadrut Secr•

tary-General Ah'aron · B•cker 
cabled a prote•t to ·South African 
Premier V....-woerd agains t theex
ecutton of three African trade 
unionists . 

BETTER 

-
BEST! 

Regine Pontiac 
INC 

193 SM ITH ST PROV 
PL l 7 890 

CAPACITY CROWD - The Patrons' Preview of the lsr aell Art 
Exhibit, held under the auspices of the B'nal B'rlth Hillel Foundation 
at Brown University and Providence colleges, drew a capacity crowd 
last Sunday evening . From left to right are David Sholes, vice
president of Hillel at Brown; Rabbi Nathan N. Rosen. Brown Hillel 
director, Governor John Chafee and Samuel Rapaporte Jr. 

FAIN 
Personal and Business Planning 

Life - Health Insurance 
, 469 ANGELL STREET EL 1-5000 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

TREASURABLE SUNDAYS 
THREE REMAINING 
CONCERTS AT 3:30 

·oec. 13; Jan. 10, March 21 

Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium. Providence 

Richard Burgin 
Conducts Dec. 13th 

ERICH LEINSDORF 
Mruie Director 

lln11le Ttck'"'ta ... 51, 15.50, $4 .50. '3.50 
On Sale Now M Avel"J Plano Co. 

u, 1't'111bouet 81 .• PNJ•. (GA. 1-1414) 

-~•l:■:t•l•)t1 
50 FOUNTAIN ST. - Acron from .lounlal 

* Week End S peciala * 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 

TWIN LOBSTERS 
Broiled Live or Fisherman Style 

Salad, Potato, Dc111crt, Coffee 

FULL COURSE DINNER 
SOUP 

Choice Prime Rib of Roast hlf 
Salad, Potato, Dessert, Coffee 

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL$ 

Double Drinks for the Price of One 
at Our Cocktail Lounge ind Plano Bir 

with FRANK SHIELDS - 4130 • I 

Reservations Now Beiq Accepted 
For Chri1tmaa Partiu 

Ban.quei Mena• Jlalle4 • ~•Ht 

PARKING ARRANGED - MA 1-40111 

how to get away from 
mother-in-law 
business . .. 

psychiatrist 

COME TO THE 'MANNAH'. STAY 5 DAYS, 
4 NIGHTS. (INCLUDES WEEKENDS.) PAY 
FOR ONLY 3. e THREE 'FRESSER' MEALS 
DAILY. e HEATED INDOOR SWIMMING 
POOL e ROCK STEAM e EXPERT MAS
SAGES. e ENTERTAINMENT. e FROM 
$54.00 PER PERSON (HOLIDAYS EXCLUD
ED). CALL, PLEASE, FOR RESERVATIONS. 

LAkeside 5-3411 Call Collect 

The Roads Ar• Always Cl•ar To 

MAGNOLIA, MASS. 

re~ Oft tM MOGft 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

LIFE MEMBERS ENROLLED 
Mrs . Archie Smith, general 

chairman of the Providence 
Hebrew Day School member ship 

d rive, has announced the enroll
ment of 19 women as life mem
bers of the school' s Ladle s Asso
ciation. 

Names to be added to the Lite 
Membership Plaque In the toyer 
of the school w!II be those ot 
Mesdames Leonard Bellin , Jacob 
Berkelh~mer, Sidney Blazar, 
Israel Dickens , lrvlng (Pat) Fain, 
Jacob Fel der, David Horvitz. David 
Korn. 

Jacb Percelay, David E. 
Proctor, Bernard Roseman, 
Samuel Rosen , Ralph Shus ter, 
Moille Smith, Pearl Smith. Hyman 
Stone and Max Sugarman. Two 
I lfe membership s were taken out 
In memory ot Juli a Webber and 
Laura Winograd Stanzler. 

The total life member s hip en
rollment now numbers 48 pe r sons. 
A paid-up membership bridge for 
life and regular members w!II 
be held at the school on Tuesday 
at 8 P.M. ------

TO INSTALL OFFICERS 
The Joint In stall atlon ot otflcers 

of the Congr egation Sons of Abra
ham and of the sisterhood will 
be held on Sunday at 6 P .M. In the 
synagogue. Rabbi Abraham Chill 
w!II be In stall ing officer. 

To be Inducted are Harry M. 
Tanenbaum. president; Stanley 
Peirce, fir st vtce - oresidenr: 
Charles Bresler, second vtce
prestdent; Michael Orzeck. treas
urer; Samuel Jacobs, financial 
secretary, and Louis Sacarovltz, 
recording secretary. 

Abraham J . Paull, Louis Kel
man and Jack Mandell, b!>ard of 
trustees; Frank Berger. Solomon 
Mossberg and J . Samuel Gold
man, Gaboylm. 

Board of Directors members 
Louis Trostonoff, chalrm an; 
Charles Bresler, vice-chairman 
and Milton Covitz, MyerGraubart, 
Samuel Jacobs, Leonard J acobson , 
Fred . Kelman, Louis Kelman . 
Frank Kozlov, Barney Maldavlr , 
Jack Mandell, Abraham Melzer, 
Solomon Mossberg, Michael 
Orzeck , Abr aham Paull. 

Stanley Peirce, Sidney Pepper, 
Louis Sacarovitz , Louis Schuman, 
Frank Shone, Mitchell Shulkln, 
Myer Sugarman, Harry Tanen
baum, Solomon Tanenbaum and 
Isadore Trutt. 

Sisterhood officers to be in
stalled are Mrs. Eva Davis , pres
ident; Mrs. Sidney Pepper, 
first vice-president; Mrs. David 
Chernick, second vice-president; 
Mrs. David Baratz, tre asurer; 
Mrs. Leonard Jacobson, financial 
secretary: Mrs. Frank Shone, re
cording secretary, and Miss Net lie
Silverman, corresponding secre
tary. 

Wendy Billig will render vocal 
and piano accordion selections. 

'CRAFTY' MEETS 
The Cranston Federation of 

Temple Youth (CRAF'TY)wlll meet 
on Sunday at 7:30 P .M. In the 
Temple Sinai social hall. "The 
Subtle Six," a Rhode Island Col
lege Folk-Singing group, will pre
sent a program of music. 

RABBI GOLDMAN CITED ISRAEL NURSES SfRll<E "' 
_ NEW YORK-Rabbi Israel M. TEL A VIV - Surgical nurses 

In the Belllnson and Meir hosp!-;! 
tats of the Kupat Hollm Hlstradrut tT1 
sick fund extended what had start
ed out as a one-day strike and ~ 
remained off duty In an effort to o 
get higher salaries . ~ 

Goldman, spiritual leader of 
Chltzuk Amuno Congregaµon In 
Baltimore, pas t president of the 
Rabbinical Assembly, and fir st 
spiritual leader of Temple Emanu
EI in Providence,wlll bepresented 
with a special citation by the 
World Council of Synagogues at 
ceremonies at the Waldorf- Astoria 

REMAIKAIU ~=~, tn 

FACIALS 1 ~ 
The Wort d Council of Syna

gogues will honor Rabbi Goldman 
for his role as one of the early 
advocates of a global synagogue 

I TRY - LET YOUR MIRROR 0fCI0f l I ~ I (FR H LITERATURE MAILED) I :i: 
I MISTER CHARLES I m 
I :~c~_,;~\>° 236 wmM1~J::: it,~ I ~ 

body. .._ ----" .. b 

Miami Specials 
ROUND TRIP JET CHARTERS FROM BOSTON 

8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS 
$189 

PER PERSON - DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
FROM NEW YORK $179 

Frequent departures during Jan . and Feb . 
ham loston and New York 
February - Sli9htly Higher 

INCLUDES: 
• lound trip JIET right from Boston 
• Transfert to hotel and return 
• Twin-b.dded room with both, air conditio ning and TV at fomous 
• CASABLANCA, CROWN , SANS SOUCI , SHERRY FRONTENAC, SAX ONT, 

VERSAILLES 
• l 9 ourmet meals each day including famous dine.around 
• frff choiM longuH, mots and umbrellas at pools ide 
• Cavalcade of 1toH 
e frff il!Otf 
• frH 119ht1Ming crvi1e on the Jolly Roger 

NOTHING MORE TO SPEND 
• Charier groups at pro-rated cost if 1SO t,o,..el in on• group . 

for membe" of B' noi l ' rith and Knights of Pythias 
ond memben of their immed iate families 

Other o,ganiiat ion, inclwded . CHECK WITH USI 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

MIAMI 
$104* 
$99* 

- Round trip day jet via Eastern, 
National or Northeast plus choice 
of any hatel or motel - from Boston. 

From New York - round trip 
• TwH . and Wed .- ph,11 tax 5°" . eff . Jon . 5-1ligh1ly higher Feb . - group forH . 

PUERTO RICO - Round trip jet from 
New York 

$104* New round trip excursion fares. 
Call for details. 

SPAIN and PORTUGAL 

PUERTO RICO 
HOTELS PERSONALLY INSPECTED 1964 

Americana 
Carib• Hilton 
Condado leach 
Dorado Hilton 

Oo,odo leach Lo Concho 
El Con"tento El Miromor 
El Son Juon Puerto Rico Sheroton 
Holidoy Inn Son Jeronimo 

All Leading Hotels in Virgin lslonds ond St. Croix 
Persanally Inspected 

WINTER MAP PLAN - ALSO SELECTIVE DINING PLAN 
Stay in any Son Juan Hotel - Dine in all of them - Al,o dine in the bHt 
de luxe in dependent rHtau,anh and nightclub, - Enjoy TOP e nterta inment 
with mus ic, dancing a nd f loor 1how1 included with your d inne r. 

NEW! N. Y. - PUERTO RICO - $104 -JET 
EFFECTIVE - JAN. 16 

- ----------------------

GOLF SPECIALS 
UNLIMITED FREE GOLF 

PUERTO RICO, DORADO HILTON, 10 days. 9 nights E,e,ything inc. $389 
PUERTO RICO, DORADO BEACH. 9 days, 8 nights E,e,ything inc. $469 
HAWAII , KAHALA HILTON, 10 days, 9 nights Everything inc. $695 
PALM BEACH, 10 days, 9 nights Everything inc. $379 
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO, LAS VEGAS, 10 days, 9 nights $469 

CRUISE HEADQUARTERS 
Official Agents All Lines 

Free Cruise Booklet - Ports - Rates 
e NEW FOR 1965 - SS OCEANIC to NASSAU 

I S R A E L - Jet Round Trip - $535 
SS SHALOM - CRUISES - - ISRAEL 

• CONCORD - GROSSINGERS FAMILY PLAN 
February School Vacation Specials 

NEVELE - HOMOWACK - PINES - POLAND SPRING 
MAGNOLIA 

fione'lmoon :},.ip,s Clr Specia/t'I 

Ca/! An'llime 

Zelda Kouffmari ....... -

• CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
~ ?A 
• • 801 Park Avenue, Cranston .,. ~ 

1fAm t.\\.. Eves , By Appt. ST 1-4977 
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The Sldra of this year at Temple 
Emanu-EI was "The Vanishing 
American Jew?" This timely 
topic, of Interest to every Jew 
In America, was the theme of 
the lnstirute of Adult Education 
this season. In a series of talks 
by speakers selected for their 
special interest, this topic was 
discussed and analysed , and let 
us hope, forever solved. 

0 The Herald a11ume1 no financial retpon1lbillty for typographical erron ln advertlse
..J ments, but wtll reprint that part of the adverti1ement in which the typogTaphlcaJ error 
~ occun. Advertisers will please notify the management lmmNllately of any error "•hlch 
t.tl may occur. 
:i:: 

DECEMBER 11, 1964 

YOUR MONEY'S 
Those who wish to be among 

the uvanished" did not come to 
this series, and those who came 
were reassured that at least with
In their life time the Jews of 
America will not disappear. It 
is not as simple for a people to 
'\ranish" as the article in Look 
magazine made it appear. 

WORTII 
by Syhrla Porter 

How To Save Taxes By Year-End Planning 

We came to listen to the lec
rure of Dr . Abraham J . Karp, 
Rabbi In Temple Beth El ln Roch
ester , New York. We came for 
several reasons. First we wanted 
to hear what this Rabbi -Hi storian 
had to say on the topic. Rabbi 
Karp always put s problems in a 
historical perspective. In the 
second place. we have a warm 
corner in our hearts for Rochester. 
having lived there for nearly ten 
years and being very fond of Its 
streets, Its park, its schools, and 
especially its Lake Ontario. And 
thirdly, we knew that we could 
expect an engaging talk. We list
ened to Rabbi Karp when he spoke 
at the Rhode Island Jewi sh Hi s
torical Association and we wanted 
to hear more. We noticed that at 
le as t one more officer of the Asso
ciation was there. and for the sam e 
rea son. we suspect. 

MEDICAL, DENTAL EXPENSES 
If you Itemize your personal 

deductions, start today to pl an for 
the largest medical deduction on 
your 1964 income tax return to 
which the law entitles you. 

Your year- end tax strategy will 
be Influenced by the fact that 
medical expenses are now deduct
Ible in full for a taxpayer who is 
65 or older or whose wife Is 65 
or older or for· a dependent par
ent who Is 65 or older . Before 
1964 costs of medicines and drugs 
were deductible onl y to the extent 
that they exceeded I per cent 
of your adjusted gross income. 
Although the el!mlnation of this 
llmlt for persons 65 or over means 
that medicine and drug deductions 
for them won't be wasted whether 
you pay the bills now or In 1965 , 
the chances are you'll save on 
taxes in 1964 If you pay the medi
cine and drug bills before 1965. 
This is because your tax rate will 
be lower next year. 

The strategy for persons un
der 65 must be different, because 
their drug and medicine costs are 
deductible only to the extent that 
they e xceed 1 per cent of your 
adjusted gross Income and their 
total medical expenses are 
deductible only to the extent that 
they exceed 3 per cent of your 
adjusted gros s income. 

This means that your medical 
expenses can be completely wasted 
as tax deductions If they do not 
amount to more than 3 per cent 
of your adjusted gross income In 
1964 or 1965. Therefore, your 
year- end tax strategy should be 
aimed at bunching your medical 
expenses either Into 1964 or Into 
1965 so that they run over the 1 
per cent and 3 per cents limits 
In at least one of these two years. 

For instance, assume your ad
justed gross Income In I 964 and 
1965 will run around $9,000 and 
your medical expenses are about 
$250 each year. Since the ,first 
3 per cent of $9,000 , or $270 
Is wasted, you won't be able to 
deduct any of your medical ex
penses In el ther 1964 or 1965 -
even though you will spend $500 
over the two years. 

Your goal shoul d be shifting 
Into the closing weeks of 1964 
some of the medical or dental 
treaonent you originally planned 
to have In 1965 and you should 
pay for this treaonent In 1964. 
Thus; If you have $150 of dental 
work done and paid for this year 
- work originally scheduled to 
be done and paid for in 1965 -
your total 1964 medical expenses 
would be $400. After wasting the 
$270, you would still have a $130 
deduction left to help you .save 
on taxes - even though your tptal 
expenses for I 964-65 would be 
exactly the same. 

Your strategy If you have had 
only minor medical expenses so 
far this year might Involve re
versing the above procedure and 
holding off until early 1965 treat
ments you l. ,ve planned for 1964. 

This would build up your total 
1965 roe i- Ii expenses and pos
sibl y ptve you a de,h ,c tlon In 1965 
if your exr~nses next year rl.01 
over the 3 (·' r cent limit. 

If you are helpingyourparent.s 
by paying part or all of their 
medical and dental bills, be sure 
you know the rul es for getting 
the maximum tax benefl t. Al though 
you are under 65, you may be 
able to deduct in full the medical 
expenses paid for your parent 
who is 65 or over (there is no 3 
per cent or 1 per cent "wastage "' 
required for him ). But thi s de
duction is a ll owed only if you 
furnish more than half the sup
port of your parent. You need 
not be abl e to claim your parent 
a s a dependent. As long as you 
furni sh more than half his sup
port - and, in measuring whether 
you do this, the medical expenses 
you pay count as support from 
you - you can deduct in full the 
medical expenses you pay for him. 

In the remaining weeks of 1964, 
you might meet the support 
requirement by making some ad
ditional cash contributions to your 
parents. If there ls lit tle chance 
of going over the halfway mark, 
you should seriously consider let
ting your parents pay their own 
medical expenses lf that would 
help cut their own tax blll You 
could help them with their other 
living expenses in order to permit 
them to pay and deductthelr medi
cal expenses. 

Incidentally, if you and your 
brothers and sisters are chipping 
in to help your parents, with nine 
of you paying more than half the 
support but with one of you claim
ing them as dependents under a 
multiple support agreement, let 
that one pay the medical expenses 
so he can get the deduction for 
the medical expense. The rest of 
you could then contribute toward · 
the•r not\-medlcat expenses. 

CANTORS LEA VE ISRAEL 
TEL AVIV-There Is a new 

exodus taking place today
scores of cantors are leaving Is
rael for higher paying nosts in 
America, Canada and other coun
tries. Only during the High Holi
days are cantors able to ~ecure 
positions in Israel. In Tel Aviv, 
where there are 700 synagogues, 
only 15 have professional cantors 
under contract. 

And what did Dr. Karp say about 
the Vanishing American Jew? ls 
he or i sn't he vanishing? 

As we hoped, Dr. Karp 
di scussed the matter In the light 
of history, general and Jew! sh 
history. 

He pointed out that In the year 
1872, when the re were hardly two 
hundr ed thousand J ews In Am erica, 
a popular magazine of the time pre
dicted that the Jew woul d dis
appear in fifty years. According 
to the article in that magazine 
we shouldn' t have come to ll s ten 
to this lecture because we are not 
supposed to be here al together. 

At the rurn of the century 
Lincoln Steffens looked a t New 
York's East Side and saw no
thing but doom for the Jews and 
their way of life. According to 
his prediction, we living · in the 
sixties will nor be recognized as 
Jews . What Mr. Steffens did 
not foresee was that the East 
Side of New Yorkwouldbedoomed, 
but that the Jews would have moved 
out to Long Island, and are now 
very much alive ln this year of 
1964-5. 

And so on from predictions of 
doom made for us in America 
by various people , in various 
periods, In various places. 

The historical truth is, as Dr. 
Karp pointed out, that history con
sists of Challenges and of Re
actions to these challenges . 

Challenge: America ls the 
Land of the Free. Jews have 
a free choice to be or not to be 

Max Sugarman Funeral Ho.me 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4 111 - Aak for Calendar Secret&I') 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAIRMA N 

Monday, December 14, 1964 

l~~gg ~~~~_:-~~~~~sx~8t~~-v~H1::::e~0S~~!t~rPn°g00So~7e~~:· Regular Meeting . 
8:00 p.m.-Cranston Chapter of Hadassah, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. Shaare Zedek, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Reback •Winston !'406 JWVA, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Lt. Leonard Bloom ;284 JWVA, Board Meeting. 

Tuesday, December 15, 1964 
1:00 p.m.-Prov. Sec. Nat'! Council of Jewish Women, Regular Meeting. 
1:00 p.m.-Prov. Chapter MizrachJ Women, Regular M eeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Ass'n. Prov. Hebrew Day School, Membership Event. 
8:00 p.m.-Miriam Hospital .A"!l 'n .. Hoard of Trustees Meeting. 

Wednesday, December 16, 1964 
12:30 p.m.-United Order or True Sisters, Inc., Kickoff Tea. 

1:00 p.m.-Lad. Ass'n. Jewish Home for the Aged, Board Meeting. 
1:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. Sons of Jacob, Regular Meeting. 
I :00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Emanu• El, Garden Club Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Mothers' Ass'n. Temple Beth David, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Cranston Chapter B'nai B'rlth Women, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Hopc Chapter B'na l B'rlth Women, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m .-Touro Fraterna l Ass'n., Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m .-Bureau o f .Jewish Education, Schoo l Council Meeting. 

Thursday, December 17, 1964 
1:00 p.m.-Hope Link Chapter #46 OGC, Pa 11y for Residents Jewish Home for 

1:30 p.m.-1t1~1Z:tei~d Temple Heth 1<: 1, r~den Garden Club . 
8:00 p.m.-Womcn's American ORT. 
8:00 p.m ,-Jewlsh Ho me for the Aged, Board M<:cling . 

Jew s. Some of them take this 
freedom to choose . But most of 
them use th! s same freedom for 
defending and strengthening their 
faith. There are more Syna
gogues and greater percentages of 
membership In these synagogues 
than ever before. 

Thus Freedom Is a two sided 
sword. Free not to be a Jew, 
but al so free to maintain our 
Jewi shness. Most of us chose 
the second Freedom. 

Challenge : America is the 
Land of the Immigrant. In a 
society that consists of Immi
grants from all climes and 
national origins , tr i s very easy 
for an Immigrant to come here 
and to melt with the population 
in the New Land. This was in 
fact the idea of the Melting Pot . 
It was supposed to be the Am eri
can Ide al to become the Mel ting 
Pot of nations. But this idea 
was as fal se as it was simple . 
You cannot create a nation of 
"look allkes," and " act allkes ," 
and especiall y of "believe allkes" 
and "feel allkes ." 

America today i s a Union of 
several cultures , severa l nation
alltles, each one of them con
tributing lt s color and sound 
and harmony to the I and. America 
Is a United States politicall y , bur 
a union of nat ional gr oups cul
rurall y and spirituall y. Am erica 
is a Land of Pr ote stants , Catholics 
and Jews . Thus we are a third 

ABOlJf SOME DEAR DEPA RTED 
Sy Feuer, the producer , was 

discus s ing the special probl ems 
In dealing with the I ate Cole Porter. 
The songwriter and his wl!e were 
born rich. earned mlllions and 
lived in the grandest and most 
sophisticated style - dlspl aying 
exquisite taste and flair in every
thing . 

When Porte r was writing the 
songs for " Silk Stockings" Feuer 
suggested a comedy song for the 
three Communist agents who re
rurn to Russia after the failure 
of their mi ssion: "Maybe a song 
about fearing they'll be sentenced 
to that hor,ible place. Siberi a. " 
Porter stared at the producer, 
puzzled by his statement. 

"You're so wrong about Siberia 
being horrible ," said Porter. 
" When Linda and I spent a week 
at the castle of the Grand Duke 
in Siberia, it was truly beautiful. " 

During the production of "Can
can" Porter phoned Feuer to say 
he was stuck for a rhyme, to go 
with "the aurora borealis is . .. " 
Later Feuer suggested ,the rhym~; 
"Not as heated as a palace is 
. . . Porter replied: "But that's 
the first one I threw away. 

" When Linda and I had a 
Palazzo In Venice , we could find 
no way of heating the rooms." 

Then we spokeofotherfamiliar 
voice s of Broadway, stilled for
ever - three of them in 
November. The first was Pancho, 
the bandleader , who was brought 
to America from Argentina by 
Rudolph Valentino . None knew that 
his real name was Adolfe 
Rosquellas until It appeared in the 
obits. The slim, smiling, be
spectacled man was simply 
11 Pancho" to all. 

Pancho led the rhumba bands 
at El Morocco and the Copacabana. 
He gave Desi Arnaz his first job, 
as a bongo- drummer. During 
World War II he served in the 
Army and was· assigned to head 
the musicians at West Point. He 
became an American citizen, with 
only a tie of nostal gia to Argen
tina. 

Even that tie was severed when 
Pancho wrote a tango which had 
a line about "Paris, New York 

of the nation, though numerically 
we are lnflnlteslmally small. We 
are a part of the great orchestra 
that ls America. We add a spray 
of col orto the multicolored bouquet 
that Is America . 

When we are Jews we do not 
have to go back to Pol ;md, or 
to Lithuania or to the Ukraine. 
We are American Jews. The 
Jews of Poland and of Lithuania 
and of the Ukraine are gone , never 
to return. But we are American 
Jews true to one faith of our 
fathers , true to the cul rural pattern 
of our people, and true to the 
eternal hope of rejuvenation and 
of rebirth. We are always afraid 
of being the la st of an Eternal 
People, and thus are never lost, 
never vanish. 

We are a nation of the third 
generation In America today. The 
grandfather clung to his Old 
Country culrure he brought with 
him. The son wanted to forget 
his father's heritage that was a 
burden and a hindrance to him. 
In his great haste and anxiety' 
to forget he included also his 
father's beliefs and his tongue 
and his way of life. Everything 
that smacked of Europe was aban
doned. 

But the grandson ls intrigued 
by the faith of his grandparents , 
by the I anguage they spoke, and 
he loves their cooking . Witness 
the "Kosher Style" hotels and 
summer re sorts that attract these 
grandchil dr en of the immigrants. 

The American Jew Is changing , 
but he is far from vani shing. This 
in spite of the ri sing number of 
intermarri ages and of as simila-

tion. TI1e se number s are greater 
because there are more of us in 
thi s country now. . . . 

(Mr. Segal ' s opinions are his 
own . Ht s views are not necessarily 
those of thi s newspaper .) 

by Leonard Lyons 

and Morocco." He applied for 
an Argentine copyright. Peron's 
copyright official changed "New 
York" to "Nueva York ," because 
of the dictator's rule against for- · 
elgn versions. Pancho protested 
that it meant an extra note -
uneven for a tango. "So make 
it a rhumba," the official sug
gested . 

That was when Pancho hurled 
hi s Argentine passport at the 
consul in New York - not Nueva 
York . 

The second to depart was Ed 
Byron , the radio and 1V executive 
who created the fabulously 
successful series. "Mr. District 
Attorney." Byron was contemp
tuous of the capacl ties of TV 
officials . After one network con
ference he left angrily, headed 
towards the bar at Shor' s and 
asked: .. You know what a camel 
is?" 

Byron looked around , then sup
plied the answer: "A camel Is 
a horse put together by a TV 
network planning board." 

One dispute with the network 
was over his cancelling a "Mr . 
District Attorney" program be
cause the N.Y. police suddenly 
had eliminated the use of sirens 
except as an air-raid warning. 
The script was about a firebug 
who set a dozen fires. 0 1 can't 
do an arson show without sirens ," 
Byron said. "That's like being 
asked to do the Johnstown flood 
during a water shortage." 

Soon after TV became popular. 
Byron noticed his young son watch
Ing a space cadet program. He 
asked the boy: "Are they on 
Venus or Mars?" The boy said 
they were on Venus . He could 
tell, 11because when they're on 
Mars, that rock ls on the other 
side ." 

The third Broadway citizen 
whose life is ended was Wllllam 
O'Dwyer, the former Mayor of 
New York. One night In Gracie · 
Mansion, when Cardinal Spellman 
was the guest of honor, we heard 
O'Dwyer lament the apathy in vote 
regulations. "Perhaps I can tell 
you why," said the Cardinal. 

(Continued on Page 12) 
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Teenagers Cautioned On Dangers Of Dance Where dancing Is an accepted v, 
norm, he felt, such a program 
could not fully stlmulate Its par- ;l 
tlclpants to think In terms of a tT1 
highly moral, lntelllgent and re
llglously meaningful life ex- ~ 
perlence. 0 

CfDCAGO - Teenage·leaders 
at the National Conference of Syna
gogue Youth were cautioned about 
the Inherent dangers of social 
dancing by Rabbi Chaim Wasser
man, assistant natlonal director of 
the gro1'). 

Spealdng to 100 na_tlonal, re-

CHRISTIANS PREE 
LONDON-Rev. Peter Schnel

der, former chaplain of St. Luke's 
In Haifa and newly-appointed di
rector of Jewish Studies In the 
Archbishopric of Jerusalem, noted 
that a complete reversal of the 
historic Jewish-Christian re
lationship has come about with 
the establishment of Israel. 

He stressed that there Is com
plete rellgtous liberty for Christ
Ian commtml ties In Israel . 

DO YOU HAVE A 

Jewish National Fund 

BLUE BOX? 
For Gollection 

Call 

Hadassah Chairman 

Mrs. Abraham Press 

722-8387 

glonal and local youth leaders, 
he warned against using dancing 
as an excuse for meeting the social 
needs of teenagers. 

"It Is your task, as leaders 
In your youth organization, to as
sume the responsibility of male
Ing your members aware that 
social dancing In the synagogue 
youth program weakens the pri
mary educational and religious 
goals of such teenage groups." 

He emphasized that, of late , so- !;l 
clologlsts and psychologists were 
concerned with the abnormal 1Zl 
fervor which Jewish teenagers > 
have displayed for social dancing a 
and particularly for the orglastlc
llke Latin American type dances . fli 

SPECIAL MIAMI OFFERINGS 
Exclusively Ours In Rhode Island 

BOSTON DEPARTURES 
VIA DAYTIME JET 

For Members of B'nai B'rith & Their Immediate Families 

8 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS 

$189 
PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
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Mn. M_urroy L. Elowitz 

Departures January 24 and 31 

CHOICE OF SIX HOTELS -
CAVALCADE OF STARS 

Miss Phyllls Carol Unger, 
daughter of Dr. md Mrs. Harold 
Ullger of Kansas City, Mo., be
came tbe bride of Murray Leo 
Elowltz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joaeph J. E1'1Wltz of 45 Forest 
Street, at a 4 P .M. ceremony on 
Nov. 22 In tbe Chapel Room of 
the Muehlebacb Hotel In Kansas 
City. Rabbi Moms Margolles 
performed tbe ceremony, assisted 
by Cantor Jacob Rothbl att, 

The bride wore an Ivory slllc 
brocade theater suit, and carried 
a starburst bouquet of stephanotls 
with garlands of tiny Ivy. Her 
short llluslon veil was held In 
place by a small pearl crown. 
Greenery and white and maize 
tug!! chrysanthemums, fianlced by 
enen branched llghted candelabra, 
formed a canopy for the marriage . 

. The brtite' s grandmother, Mrs. 
. • E. Rubin of Columbus, Ohio, 
was matron of honor, and brides
maids were her sister. Mrs. Pen
rod Turk, md her sister-In-law, 
Mrs. Bernard Unger , of Kansas 
City. They carrled garlmd cas-

First Chlld Born 
Dr. md Mrs. Leonard]. Pried

man of Lexington, Mass., annO\Dlce 
the birth of their first child, Anna 
Helen, OD Dec. 3. 

Maternal grmdparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Moms Koppelman of 
61 Rice Avenue, East Providence. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Friedman of 
Mt. Venion, N.Y. 

Annotm<:e Daughter's Birth 
Mr • . and Mrs. Haney Levin 

al. 251 California Avenue annotmce 
tbe birth of their second child 
and daughter, Tamara Beth, on 
Dec. 2. Mrs. Levin ts the former 
Ruth Upson. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Upson of 53 Ivy 
Avenue, Crmston. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Moms 
Levin of 199 RalelghAvenue, Paw
tucltet. Paternal great-grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Levin and Mrs. Katie Max. 

New Baby Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. David Tobias 

of Framingham, Mass., annotmce 
the birth' of a daughter, Deborah 
Joy, on Oct. 13, Mrs. Tobias Is 
the former Brynne Levinson. 

Maternal grmdparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Levinson of 
Pilgrim Drlff, Cranston. Paternal 
grandparent& are Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Tobias of Chestnut HUI, 
Mus. 

Announce Marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Alpu 

at Bennington, Vt.. formerly of 
Pl'fftdence, ann0tmce the mar
rlage at their daughter, Marjorie, 
to Bayard Lyman Clark of Spring
field, Ma .. ;, on NoY. 20 In Los 
Angeleti, Calif. Mr. Clark Is the 
- at Mrs. Charles P. Decker 
ad the late Bayard L. Clark: 

TIie couple wlll reside In Los 
·AllplH, 

cades of maize carnations and 
roses, with their blue and maize 
brocade gowns. 

Steve Guntar of Pas adena, 
Calif. , was best man , and grooms
men were Swayne Van Bes len of 
Dallas , Texas, and Earl Dee of 
Peoria, DI. A bridal dinner follow
ed the ceremony. 

Mrs. Elawltz attended Smith 
College and was graduated from 
Stanford University. She studied 
at the Sorbonne In Paris , and 
continued her graduate work at 
the Unlversl ty of California In 
Los Angeles. She has been at 
the Rand Corporation In Los 
Angeles, 

Mr. Elowltz t s an alumnus 
of Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
and received a graduate degree 

---- -
1 KELLER'S 
, Wollard Shopping Center 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

Pickled Tongue lb. 55c 
CHOICE MEATS 
AND POULTRY 
Kashn,tt, and Quality 

FREE DELIVERY - JA lP,60 
. .. __._ n.. ,..., ol .... ,_.,.lo ............. . 

TRHEE MEALS DAILY -
Nothing More To Spend 

CALL IMMEDIATELY! 

Other Organizational trips from N. Y. 
from $179* 

(If 150 or more fly together, plus tax) 

REMEMBER THIS PRICE IS RIGHT 
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

p RICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
776 Ho e St., Providence TE 1-5200 

from Northwestern University. He ,, -======================================::; Is a systems analysis engineer ' r 
with North American Aviation In 
Anaheim, Calif. 

Mter a wedding trip to Mexico, 
the C01')1e wlll make their home 
In Anaheim. 

Pred Kelman Photo 

Welnbergs Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L Wein

berg of 92 GIiiooiy Drive, War
wlclc , annotmce the arrival of their 
son, David Howard. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Parness, and pa
ternal grandmother Is Mrs. Harry 
Weinberg. 

Shapiro• Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. N'!.than Shapiro 

al. 80 Freeman Street, Wollaston, 
Mass., annotmce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Usa Beth, 
on Dec. 6. Mrs. Shapiro was for
merly Miss Carole Gllsteln. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Al ton A. Gil stein of 
192 Pitman Street. Maternal great
grandparents are Mrs. M. A. Snow 
al. 87 Goddard Street and Mr. 
and Mrs. Aaron Gil stein of 73 
Pinehurst Avenue. 

Paternal grandm_o~ Is Mrs. 
Bessie Shapiro of Wollaston. 

Jacob Sandlers Move 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sandler 

have moved from 396 Orms Street 
to 106 Eaton Street. 

Rosenflelds Have Daughter 
Mr. and M,:s. Thomas Rosen

fleld of 44 Poster Street, Paw
tucket, annotmce the birth of their 
first chlld, a daughter, Traci Anne, 
on November 24 . Mrs. Rosenfleld 
Is the former Sandra Gwozdz. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
md Mrs. A. Gwozdz. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Rosenfield. Mrs. Pannle 
Rubin Is the paternal grea;-grand
mother. 

Third Chlld Born· 
Mrs. and Mrs. Mel Hyman 

of 78 Fowler Afftlue , Pawtucket, 
annotmce the birth of their third 
child, Bruce Michael, on Nov. 24. 

Paternal grandmother Is Mrs. 
Manuel Hyman, and maternal 
grandfather Is Maurice Sweet. 

New England's Largest Exclmive Furr;er 

400 WESTMINSTER STREET 

56 Y e11rs of f;ne Fur Tradition 
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"' A subscription to the Herald who "has everything" else. Call TRIUMPHS IN ISRAEL? 

-... 
Is a good gift for the person 724-0200. 

LOUIS' 

JERUSALEM - Leyland Com-
11any applied to assemble their 
Trlwnph pas senger cars In Is
rall. 

KOSHER CATERING SERVICE BARMITZVAH 
Portraits 

And 
Candids 

THE ULTIMATE 
IN 

DAIRY OR MEAT MENUS 
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT 

AT YOUR HOME · OR MY OFFICE 
851 NORTH MAIN ST. 

PLEASE CALL PL 1-5300 
Make Your Reservations Now 

By appointment 

DE 1-5946 

(jatermann 
BU SY SINCE 1938 

236 WESTMINSTH ST. 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

Ma9°ftCRro~ 
ASTRO-SONIC 

the revolutionary Space-Age 

STEREO HIGH FIDELITY with 

solid state circuitry .. . NO TUBES 

• Compact 37" x l 7" x 25" 

• 15 watts und istorted music power 

• (2) 12" bass woofers 

• (2) 1000 cycle exponential t reble 
horns 

• Micromotic record pla yer lets you r 
records last a lifetime! The diamond 
sty lus is: g uora ntee-d 10 yea rs 

• Sol id sta te com ponents g uaranteed 5 
years 

Fn1itwood Model 1 ST647 Also Available 
in Far Eastern Style, Walnu t Finish 
1ST646 

Your Choice 

$335.00 

lUOODS&PRlTJIT 
45 SEEKONK ST., PROVIDENCE 

Near Wayland Square al Rear of Almau 
• DExter 1-5304 

0,- T,_.Jay E:n:nini• 

travel puts a little zing into life! 

__ ·:_~0.J ,.,._ 

don't worry about cost ... 

SEE US ABOUT AN 
INSURED PERSONAL LOAN 

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT 

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK 

CONGRATIJLATIONS FOR CHASET - Archie Chase t of Temple Emanu
El (center ) ls congratul ated on hi s appointment as co-chairman of the 
Youth Commission, New England Region, United Synagogue of America. 
Rabbi Jack Shechter, left, Is executive director of the r egion , and 
Abraham F. Vanover, right, Is direc tor of the United Synagogue' s 
Department of Youth Activi ties . 
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ORGANIZATION ::tNEWS 
CONSECRATE TWELVE 

Twelve children were conse
crated at Congregation B' Nal 
Israel, Woonsocket, at a service 
last Friday evening. Members of 
Cl as s Aleph who were consecrated 
were Kim , daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Belanger; Judy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon 
Bl usteln; Amy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Stephen M. Cohen; Debra, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cohen; David, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Alan Chastanet; Sheryl, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Eren
krantz: Ethan , son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Fener . 

Susan, daughter of Mr . and 
Mrs. Richard Is rael; Elise . daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Zelmor Levin; 
Deborah Ann, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Miller; Bernerd, son 
of Mr. and Mrs . Richard Salz- 1 
berg , and Stuart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mltchell Warshawslcy. 

The consecration 
slgnltles the entrance 
gresslon of youth In 
studies . 

ceremony 
and pro

Hebrew 

BECOME BAS MITZV AH 
Shella Russian, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Louis Russian; Cheryl 
Greenberg, daughter of Mr . and 

-·· •.!. ... , __ 

Mrs. Isadore Greenberg, and 
Charlotte Will ner, da ughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kurt Willner, wlll become 
Bas Mltzvah In a ceremony dur ing 
the . Sabbath services tonight at 
8:15 o'clock at the Cranston Jew
ish Center. 

Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor 
J ack Smith will officiate, and Mrs . 
Bernard Barasch wlll be organist . 
An Oneg Shabbat will follow the 
services. 

BR EAKFAST MEET ING 
The Men's Club of Temple 

Beth Israel will hear Charles A. 
O'Connor, Providence school _su
perintendent, speak at a breakfast 
meeting at 10 A,M. Sunday at the 
temple . Samuel Tippe ls chairman 
of the meeting. 

GOLDSTEIN TO SPEAK 
Dr. Sidney Goldstein, Brown 

Unive rs i ty profe ssor, wlll be 
guest speaker at Sabbath Eve ser
vices at Temple Beth Is r ael to
night at 8:10 o' clock . His topic 
will be '"What Future to the South 
Providence Jewry ." 

Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor 
Arthur Yolkoff will conduct the 
services. assisted by the temple 
choir. The sisterhood will sponsor 
an Oneg Shabbat after the services . 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

A CROSS 
1. P a.lrof 

horses 
5. Sacka 
9. Italian 

river 
10. Russian 

mountain 
range 

11. Shun 
12. Fragrant 

wood 
H . Nonsense! 
15. Plain, not 

ornate 
16. Affirma

tive votes 
18. Rough 

lava · 
19. Exclama

tion 
20. English 

novelist 
23. Boy's 

· nickname 
241. Animistic 

object 
26. So. Am. 

river 
28. Ocean: 

abbr. 
29. Actress : 

Lana--
31. Guido's 

lowest 
note 

32. Music note 
33. French 

river 
36. To plan 

anew 
39. Alcoholic 

Itquor 
410. Swagger 
411. Handlf"I 

roughly 
-&3, Grup 
-&-&. Elliptical 
i5. Obaervea 

-i6. Shore 
recesses 
DOWN 

1. Former 
duchy: 
N . I t. 

2. Object 
formally_ 

3. cuckoo 
-i. Beckon 
5.U.S. 

President 
6. Region 
7. Wanders 

about Idly 
8. A great 

quantity : 
colloq. 

11. Constel
lation 

13. English 
novelist 
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15. E leva
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cage 

17. Let It 
stand: 
print. 

21. Vies 
with 

22. F enc
ing 
sword 

24. Vaca
tion 
journeys 

25. Composition 
for8 parts : 
var. 

27. Montevideo 
ls the 
capital 

30. Moved 
swiftly 
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~ 12. 
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3-i. S treamlet.s 
35.Halfema 
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38. Evange
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-i2. Actress : 

Gardner 
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Elizabethville Student at Yeshiva U. 
Says Jewish Community Secure in Congo 

NEW YORK - The Jewish com
munity of the Congo maintains a 
more secure position In the Afri
can nation than the people of other 
nationalities, according to Leon 
Soriano, who Is worlctng for a 
Ph.D degree In physics at the 
Seifer Graduate School of Science 
of Yeshiva University . 

Soriano, who returned to the 
United States recently after a visit 
to his family In the Congo, believes 
that over the years the Jews In 
Ellzabethvllle have established a 
closer liaison with people of other 
colors and nationalities through 
their dally contact In business and 
their tendency to mind their own 
business . · 

"Many of the people who come 
to the Congo are workers for 
International business operations 
there . They stay one, two or three 
years and then leave . The Jews, 
most of them Sephardlcs, came 
to the Congo as permanent set
tlers and set up shops and busi
nesses . 

ORGANIZATION 
· NEWS 

CRANSTON HADASSAH 
A native Israeli, Mrs . Shalam as 

MIiier, will speak at the Cranston 
Chapter of Hadassah's meeting at 
8:15 P .M. on Monday at the Cran
ston Jewish Center. Mrs . Miller 
Is an artist, the wife of a rabbi 
and a resident of the Union of 
South Africa. She wlll discuss the 
Jewish community In the Union 
of S, A, Members of Hadassah 
and their husbands and friends 
are Invited. 

BLOOM REAPPOINTED 
Bernard 0. Bloom has been re

appointed coordinator of Camp 
Naomi for Girls In Raymond, 
Maine, and Camp Joseph for Boys 
In Harrison, Maine, for the 1965 
season. The appointment was an
nounced by Joseph B. Grossman, 
president of the Jewish Community 
Center Camps. 

TO INSTALL OFFICERS 

"My father, Abner Soriano, 
came to Ellzabethvllle 35 years 
ago from the Island of Rhodes. 
He became a merchant, quite suc
cessful In dealing with his fellow 
man, " the younger Soriano said. 

The 22-year-old student has 
been In New York since 1961, 
when· he left the then Belgian 
Congo to enter New York Univer
sity, Soriano, who received his 
B,S, degree In physics In June, 
1964, ts the founder and president 
of the International Students Com
mittee. He Is also chairman of the 
International University People to 
People group. Both organizations 
seek to establish closer and more 
beneficial relationships among 
college students of all nation
alities. 

Soriano points out that his per
sonality, character and attitude 
have been patterned after his 
father, who has long been active 
In Congolese Jewish affairs and 
Is a staunch supporter of Zlonfsm 

BANK VOTES DIVIDEND 
The Directors of Industrial Na

tional Bank of Rhode Island have 
voted a quarterly dividend of 50q' 
per share on the capital stock of 
the Association.payable January 1, 
1965 to shareholders of record at 
the close of business December 
15, 1964. 

and Israel. "My father was presi
dent of · the Jewish community In 
Eltzabethvllle for eight years ... 
his actions have had a definite 
effect on me, u he said. "He stim
ulated my Interest In education and 
working for the betterment of all 
manlc.ind." 

During high school days at the 
Athenee Royal, Soriano excelled 
In academic studies. He won four 
government prizes, Incl udlng a 
U.S. Consulate Award. He also 
spent many vacations In Europe. 
After graduation, he came to the 
United States on a scholarship. 

Soriano Is attending the Belter 
School on a graduate followshlp. 
He ls also a research assistant 
at the school, working with Dr. 
David Finkel stein, professor of 
physics, on projects Involving re
lativity and plasma physics- areas 
In which he hopes to specialize 
later. 

He plans continued s tudy In 
physics , and eventual research and 
teaching - In the United States, 
where he hopes to settle . 

CUS.TOM MADE 
DRAPES • SPREADS 

OIERNOY BROS. INC. 
Z17 No. Main St. l'l 1·4'10 

INSURANCE 

AUTOMOIIU 

GROUP 

M. J. GALLAGHER AGENCY, 1-. 
OLD COLONY BUILDING, PAWT. 723-1290 

Jewish Bill Of Rights Asked From Soviets 
NEW YORK - A blll of rights 

tor Soviet Jews has been called 
for by the National Committee 
for Labor Israel. In a resolution 
adopted unanimously by 2,000 dele
gates at the group's 41st con
vention. 

The new Soviet Leadership ls 
asked "to revise the anti-Jewish 
policies Introduced under the re-

DUTCH PROTEST 
· AMSTERDAM - Dutch organi

zations of resistance fighters and 
former political prisoners of Nazi 
Germany protested strongly this 
week In letters to West Germany 
the decision not to extend the 
statute of llml rations for prosecu
tion of war criminals. 

gtme of Stalin and pursued Wider ;! 
the rule of Nikita Khrushchev." m 
The resolution added that the new 
Russian leaders are now "being ~ 
subjected to scrut1nr, and appraisal O 
by the entire world. • g 

Labor Israel raises money in _ 
the United States to carry out f!l 
social and medical services con- > 
ducted by the Htstadrut , Israel's 6 
labor federation. 
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PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
Hor Syrup & Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman St. Red Br idge 
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JU LI E'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 

75c Rolled Beef Sandwich, Potato 
Salad or Cole Slaw, Coffee 

SLICED 

ROLLED BEEF 
Fun PouNo sl.39 

IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK! 

PHONE YOUR XMAS PARTY ORDERS NOW. 

ALSO TRAY CATERING, GARNISHED, READY 

TO SERVE. 

:-

Congregation Mtshkon 'TYlloh 
wlll Install Its newly elected 
officers on Sunday at 8 P .M. Rabbi 
Emanuel Lazar wlll Induct Nathan 
Goren, president; Joslin Davis, 
first vice-president; Eugene 
Friedman, second vice-president; 
Norman Schwartz , recording sec
retary; Jack Wilkes, treasurer, 
and Alvin Biener , financial sec-
retary. _· ___ _ 

This Christmas give your telephone 
Louts Bernstein, Morris Fish

bein, Samuel Grossman, John New
man, Herman Rekant, Nathan Res
nick, Samuel Rotkopf, Israel 
Schwartz, Edward Spencer, Morris 
Wilkes and Seymore Winograd, 
board of directors. 

Members of the Installation 
committee are Chairman Joslin 
Davis, Morris Fishbein, Samuel 
Grossman, Abraham Linder, 
Herman Rekant, Israel Schwartz 
and Jack Wilkes; Mesdames Joseph 
Bernstein, Harry Gornsteln, 
Morris Kagan, Emanuel Lazar, 
Samuel Rotkopf and Samuel 
Schaffer, and Miss Dorothy Berry. 

A reception honoring the new 
officers will follow their Installa
tion. 

ANNUAL KIVEN LECTIJRE 
The fourth annual lecture In 

memory of the late Dr. Nathan 
J. Ktven will be presented by Dr. 
WIiiiam B. Kannel on Monday at 
8:30 P .M. In the Miriam Hos
pital auditorium. 

Dr. Kannel Is associate direc
tor of the Heart Disease Epidemio
logy Study, Framingham, Mass, ; 
research fellow and Instructor In 
Preventive Medicine, Harvard 
Medical School , and a medical 
director In Public Heal th Service. 
The subject of his lecture wlll 
be "Evaluation of Serum Lipid• 
as Predictors of CHO," 

The Kiven Memorial Lectures 
were established by colleagues 
and friends of Dr. Kiven and the 
Rhode Island Heart Association. 
They are held In Miriam Hos
pital, where Dr. Kiven was a 
Visiting physician In the depart
ment of medicine, and clinical 
director of the cardlo-pulmonary 
service. 

A subscription to the Herald 
ts a good gift Idea. 

two phones at a frac
tion more than the 
cost of one. What can 
say more at ChristmaR 
and the whole year 
through than a bar
gain like that? Just 
call your Telephone 
Business Office. 

16\ New England Telephone 
~""'".__ ... .,_ 

an extension 

I I 
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CAMP MENDOTA 
FOR BOYS 

CASCO, MAINE 

CAMP DEERTREES 
FOR GIRLS 

BRIDGTON, MAINE 

Why Not The BEST For Your Child? 
Call JOE SCHEIN; Director - 7S1-6166 ci :;!:::::.=================~ ,:r: 
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CHRISTMAS 

UT/QUE 

Fair Weather Gift for an 
Elqant Couple • • • 
Hand-Hunmered Solid 
Br... , Boot Umbrella 
Stand • • • Imported From 
ltaJy: 175.-00 

OTHER GIFT ITEMS 
UP TO 600.00 

CBRI81'l1AII BOUTIQUB 
B11/COND rLOOR 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
TO 9 P.M. 'TIL 
CHRISTMA5 EVE 

@) 

"The Velour Turtle" 
The latest rage in sport shirts 

is our turtleneck pullover-
of soh, fine cotton velour in four 

exciting colors - 10.00. 
weybosset at eddy 

riclardS 
weybossef at eddy 
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United fund Thanks Herald 
To the Editor: 

On behalf of the many 
thousands of Rhode Islanders who 
benefit. directly or indirectly, 
from the varied services provided 
by the 98 heal th, welfare, and 
youth agencies of the United Fund, 
I would like to take this oppor
nmity to thank the publishers, and 
all employee• of the R. I, Jewish 

Herald, as well as everyone else 
who contributed to the success of 
the 1964 United Fund Campaign. 

Because you and your readers 
care; because you and your read
ers share at campaign time , Rhode 
Island ls a better place In which 
to live all year long. 

Joseph W. Ress 
General Chairman 
1964 United Fund Campa!g 

Intermarried Jews 
Not Barred By Israel 

JERUSALEM - No Jews will 
be barred from migrating to Israel 
because they Intermarried In other 
countries, Zalman Shragal, head 
of the Jewish Agency's Immigra
tion department, told newsmen re
cently . 

Disagrees With Eisendrath 

"No one's Immigration will be 
barred because one member of a 
couple ls not Jewish or because 
the couple was not married In 
accordance with Jewish rellg1ous 
ceremony. We shall find a way of 
accommodating them . within the 
provisions of traditional Jewish 
religious law,'' he said. 

He stated that the Immigration 
department does not decide who Is 
and who Is not a Jew. (Editor's Note: Rabbi Maurioe 

Elsendrath, president of the Union 
of American Hebrew Congrega
tions . In a speech before the board 
of trustees of that organization 
several weeks ago, called upon 
Reform Jews to break their 
"silence" and · face up to the 
problem of breaking the Orthodox 
"stranglehold'' In the State of 
Israel, especially pertaining to 
church-state rel atlons . This story 
was published In the Nov. 27 Issue 
of the Herald. Mrs. Archibal d 
Silverman malled In the letter 
below In answer to Rabbi El sen
drath's remarks at thi s meeting.) 

• • • 
Dear Rabbi El sendrath, 

I suppose one has to reach 
the age of 82 before courage makes 
a person 'tell otr even the Presi
dent of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, so here 
goes : 

Very recently I read a colwnn 
In which you 'call upon Reform 
Jews to break stranglehold of 
Orthodox, In Is rael' . Aslthappens 
I disagree with you wholeheartedly. 
To begin with . I do not actually 
like 'pu9hkes'; but even In the 
olden days when the present In
habitants of Mea Shearlm, Sated, 
and other 'Orthodox' communid.es 
and Yeshlvot, also In the old city 
of Jerusalem, had to live on so-
called 'pushke- gel t'. I, the young
est of eight children bom In Kovno, 
and the only one to survive, and 
being brought here at eight month•, 
blessed those who held the Holy 
Land lor usl 

As I grew ol der and . undoubted
ly having been bom a Zionist, 
I always preached that, to me, 
Zionism and Judaism were synony
mous I So, for sixty-three year s 
1 travelled all over the world, 
and everywhere I found results 
of the teachl"fs of 'Reform Jews' 
whose 'Ideals seemed easy and 
cheap to follow! 

Have you any Idea how many 
generations were poisoned by these 
teachings? Ask me, for as It 
happens, In so many places, Jews 
have grown rich and they. Joining 
the Reform Temple In the earl y 
days (at firs t believing they would 
.bring more real Judaism , then, 
giving It up, and becoming even 
more 'reformed' than the old
timers), some cities finally de
cided they had to have an In
between Judaism. so , organized 
Conservative Congregations came I 

Now I, having gone back and 
forth to Pales t1Jle. now Israel, 
twenty times since 1925, know 
who were the 'gate-keepers' of 
our 1 and (the Orthodox) , Just as 
I know It was the H!stadrut (not 
necessarily rellgfous, or builders 
of synagogues) who dug the ditches, 
drained the swamps, and fought 
both the Arabs and a diseased 
land! 

As It happens, I had two sons 
by the time I was Just twenty! 
Living In South Providence, my 
husband and I went to a synagogue 
my father-In-law had helped to 
build: so, lending that congrega
tion the Sefer-Torah given to me 
by my dying father, my husband 
and I, too, Joined the old Orthodox 
'shul', and, though I had been a 
'sogerin' since I was ten, I aslred 
my maid to bring these two sons 
to 'shul' on Yorn Klppur, and 
leave them 1Nlth their father. 

I tried, In vain, 10 see them 
through the dirty curtain behind 
which we, women, sat from seven 
In the morning until nightfall. My 
husband, too, looked forward for 
the two chll dren-one , six; and 
one , five. At the close of the 
service we hurried across two 
separate streets that ran street
cars, and, finding the children 
at home, were told that they were 
'chased out' of the 'shul' because 

there wasn't any room for 
'shkotzlm like us' . 

About th! s time a new Reform 
Synagogue was being built and, 
not having an In-between, Con
servative, 'shul .' we Joined for 
the children's sake, figuring we 
would bring enough of our friends 
In as new members, and thus, 
we would bring the extra Jewish
nes s I felt was needed there. 
Enough said, though I brought In 
the additional members, they, 
them selves, voted against me 
whenever I suggested anything that 
woul d promi se- more Judaism, as 
I saw It, In our Temple. 

( Continued on Page 16) 
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Ready To Sail 

s.s.SHALOM 
CHOl-::E CABINS AVAILABU 

JAN. 5 - 9 DAYS 
Son Juan, St. Thomas, St. Moarte11 

Call Immediately 

PRICE TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

77t, H, '" \t I', , TE 1-5200 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMU EL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
10 Dorrance 5"-' - GA 1-7nl - Res. GA 1-2652 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS 
OPEN TUES. thru FRI. 'til 9 - MON. and SAT. 'til 5 

GIVE A GIFT OF SOUND 
RCA MX-7 AM-FM 
STEREO TUNER AMPLIFIER 
30 Watt 

List Price 3'9 .SO 

Two TX-2 SPEAKERS 
i11 Oil Walnut Cobineh 

List Price I 36.50 

A-SO Gamird Changer 
LJst Price U.50 

BASE 
List Price 4.95 

SHURE CARTRIDGE 
List Price 29.95 

TOTAL LIST PRICE $565.40 

DeMambmPRICE 5289·95 
COM'Pl.ETE AHEM IL V Lj,.it,,,j 5,opply 

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE 
It's the experience and know how you can expect from the man at 
DeMambro that turns great components into great sound systems. Quality 
costs less at DeMambro and you get service after the sale. 

SCOTT -FISHER-SHERWOOD-ELECTRO VOICE-AMPEX 

"The Sound Pros of Sound" 
1292 We1tmln1ter Street, Providence JA 1-5600 



UNITY NEEDED 
TEL AVIV-David Ben-

Gurlon has restated his appeal for 
unity of the labor parties, declar
lllJ "there are differences but no 
basic antithesis between us ." He 
stressed the need for all three 
parties to combine forces In wag
Ing an educational campaign to 

Inculcate labor values.particular
ly among younger workers . 

Ben-Gurlon, when _comparing 
the basic unity of the Israeli par
ties from Mapam to Haoved Hal
zlonl (Liberals), mentioned the 
Communists and Henn as the on
ly parties which were In direct 
antithesis to labor values 
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• /untiture 
..... ..,..1;,.., • 14,,.,,_ 
• aceeuoriea 
• iluerior 

ploflfliflg 

contemporary furniture 
for home ana office 

JAcksoa 1-8042 ~ NEW INTERIORS 
HO •. Mli1 St., • llmlMI, L L 

SLAK 'N' SWEA YER 
SHAK 

283 THAYER STREET 

331-2312 

PROVIDENCE 

A Complete Line Of 

Women's Quality Sportswear 

• Blouses • Turtleneck Jerseys 

• Velour Tops • Jumpers 

• After Ski Shoes 

Open till 9 Wednesday thru Friday until Christmas 

Open Mon. - Fri. til 9 P.M. Sat. til 5:45 

for ~ me~orable ~ristmas 

14K white 
or yellow 

gold. 
facet-edged 

Sapphette 
crystal $150 

0 
OMEGA 

vou'LL SAY "off with the old and on with the new" 

when you see these exceptional Omega watches. 
The slim-silhouette Seamaster De Ville winds itself 
as you wear it, and is perfect for sports or evening 

resistant case 
$135. Other 
Seamasters 
from $95 
lo $460 

wear. The ladies' watch features a facet-edged jewel
crystal. I SK gold dial-markers, fully jeweled movements. 
Other Omega watches from $65 to over $1000. 

LOUIS MILLEN Jewelerj 
IIO W.ylanci Ave. Wayland ScJuare 

, ... 421-1561 
Authorized Ag,ncy for Om,ga ... the World' ., Most Wanted Wntcl, 
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BAR MITZVAH-Larry Stein
gold, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
J. Stelngold of I 957 Northeast 
11 ~th Road, North Miami, Pia., 
formerly of Providence, became 
Bar M!tzvah on Nov. 28 at Temple 
Israel of Greater Miami. A re
ception and dinner was held that 
evening at the Diplomat Country 
Club In Hollywood. Guest• were 
present from Mas•achusens, New 
York , Rhode Island and Plorlda. 
His grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Stelngold of North 
Miami and Mrs. Samuel Resnick 
of Providence. 

Fraternities 
Talk Much, 
Do Little 

NEW YORK - Social fraterni
ties on American college and 
unlverst ry campuses have taken 
little action to ellmate discrim
inatory practices, nor have the 
colleges themselves, accordlng to 
a recent report by the Anti-Defa
mation League of B'nal B'rtth . 

The report summarizes a study 
of tmlverstry policy on fraternlry 
dl•crlmtnatlon made by the Dltnots 
Committee on Human Rights In 
Higher Education In cooperation 
with the ADL. Fewer than 20<.I, 
of the schools have acted to bring 
their practices Into accord with 
their formal policies. 

In making the report public, 
Dore Schary, national chairman, 
declared that while "fraternities 
no longer flatmt their racial laws . 
neither have they opened their 
membership rolls to all srudents. 
They evidently practice secretly 
prejudices they can no I onger 
state openly." 

Schary asserted that "vigorous 
action by the college administra
tions ts needed on the actual pr•c
tices of fraternities If educational 
institutions are to support efforts 
to end discrimination based on 
race, religion and national 
origins." 

The srudy reveals that al though 
today only two out of 61 national 
fraternities retain restrictive 
clauses in their constitutions , this 
has failed "to produce significant 
racial and religious integration" 
In their membership. 

The Dllnols s tudy polled the 
365 colleges and universities 
throughout the cotmtry that have 
fraternities or sororities on 
campus. Of these, 252, or 60%, 
replied. 

Al though most school s ac
knowledged their educational re
sponslblllry "In every phase of 
student activlry," the comm! t
ments to formal policies against 
fraternlry discrimination differed 
markedly. ------
Blaustein To Receive 

Lehman Israel Award 
NEW YORK-The Herbert 

Lehman Israel Award wlll be pre
sented to Jacob Blaustein at a 
dinner on Dec. 22. 

The award Is a plaque designed 
by Chaim Gross, noted sculptor. 
It expresses the spirit of friend
ship and cooperation between 
America and Israel, and the parti
cipation of American Jewry In the 
development of Israel through the 
Israel bond program. 

Mr. Blaustein has also been 
elected by the trustees of Colum
bia Unlverslry to serve a three
year term on Columbia's Advisory 
Council of the School of Inter
national Affair•. 
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GOLDEN TOUCH BEAUTY SALON ,, 
1115 Atwells Ave. (junction of Manton Ave.) 

Our Holiday Special Through Dec. 

$20.00 Permanent For $12.50 
offering that personal touch that every woman desires 

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mon. thra Fri.; Sot., 9 a .m. to 8 P·"' 
W&lk In or appointment Owner & Manager 

Tel. TE 1-9226 Joan C&rchia 
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PIERCE & ROSENFIELD . 
,~ MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE. (acrou from Temple Beth Dovid) 

"The House Of Prime" 

• We Discount Prices Not Quality . :
• -c 

•• QUALITY-TENDER-PRIME-(STEAKS) 
SAVE 

• Whole Shoulders J0c lb. 95c: i 
• PRIME-FANCY-BONE IN 

• Delmonico Steaks 
SAVE 
30c 

• lb. 1.39• • : LEAN-QUALITY-PRIME 

Undercut Roast 
SAVE 
20c lb 109: 

WHY PAY FOR SOMEONE ELSE'S HIGH OVERHEAD? 

FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-3888 

FRESH 
WATER 

FISH CARP, PIKE, WHITEFISH, ETC. 

We Wish To Thank You For Welcoming Us To The 
East Side. We Will Endeavor To Continue To Please 
You . 

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED 
A 1,000 POUND LOBSTER TANK 

AA 

B 

Heels And High Heels 

Matching Dyeable Handbags 

176 Wayland Avenue 
Wayland Square 

" CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
INVITED" 
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We Lec1se 

Any Make-Any Model 

JEWISH WIPE 
NEW YORK-The wife of the 

new Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnov 
Is Jewish, according to News
week magazine. Observers In Po
land doubt that Brezhnov wlll 
permit any anti-Semitic outbreaks 
In Russia. 

American Jewish Committee Officer 
Assails Extremists as Un"!American 

COl ONIAL 
\11111 I casin!J Inc:. 
D,~,, ,o,. "I C ""''""I Moto,, 

1'146 N o,1h Mu,n St P, o., ,d,· n , ,-

TE 1-6000 
HAIIOlD (HA')f r, .. .. ., , 01 M u .... ,, .. , 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

ulic for tllcrt ,.,., ,pecia/ t1H,,;, 
• Weddings • lar Mitzvahs 

E 1-1403 Re1. ST 1-9080 

GA 1°1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN GA 1-1229 

OF 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance StNet Pravidence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
PERSONALIZED TRAVEL SERVICE 

Call me for your own folder describing every city you 
travel to. Information includes unusual places to -; in• 
teresting restaurants and nightclubs; where to shop for 
best values, etc. 

GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS SALE 
Everything Must Go 

Fixtur•• lndud•d 

DIAMONDS Plat_in um, Gold, Cultured Pearls 
Ant,que, Jewelry Watches 

50% to 60% OFF 
JEN JEWELRY CO. 

76 Dorrance St. J. KENNER 
HOURS: Daily 9 to 6 

GA 1-1303 

Holiday Cleaning 
LET US DO IT FOR YOU 

. .. CARPET 

.. . RUG 

... FURNITURE 

... WALL 

... FLOOR 

.. . CEILING Call 
781-2927 

JIM AND 

RAY PAIGE 

SPECIALISTS IN HOMECARE SERVICE AND CLEANING 

WATERBURY - "Extremists 
used the election campaign as a 
recruiting device," said an of
ficer of the American Jewish Com
mittee at a November meeting of 
the Waterbury Unit of the com
mittee at Beth-El Synagogue. 

George M. Szabad, member of 
the Board of Governors of the com
mittee, andchatrmanofltsnatlonal 
committee on education and of 
Its Westchester Division, stated 
that "The radical right Is resurg
ing as a result of emotions kindled 
In the heat of the campaign." 

"The extremist wolf In anti
Communist clothing presents a 
problem," he continued. "They 
Intimidate by slander, terrorize 
by rumor, disturb the peace and 
Incite to violence . How can pa
triotic Americans, sincerely con
cerned about Communism, guard 
against being duped?" 

Exp! sining why patriotic Amer
icans should worry about extrem
ists, Mr. Szabad said: "By their 
conspiratorial and repressive 
tactics, they are trying to bludgeon 

CONTACT 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

20 

19 YEAR OLDS 
You must have your own Blue Cross-Physicians 

Service protection by January, 198!5 
If you tumed 19 this year, you will not be the most for the health protection dollar! 
included under your parent's Family Plan Don't delay. With today's high health care 
after Jan. 1, 1965. (Parents take note!) costs, it makes sense for you to act before 
Time flies and that date will soon be here! the 19 year old enrollment period ends in 
It's easy to get details on how 19 year January. Young adults who don't join by .then 
olds can secure their own protection under will have to wait for the next general open 
these non-profit health plans ... getting enrollment . . . probably late in 1965. 

USE THIS COUPON, or call or visit Blue Cross If you prefer. 

• 

r-;~;~;;-S-;7o~i:s~i~l-;,~~-----------------7 

I PHYSICIANS SERVICE for surgical-medical bills I 
I 31 Canal Street, Providence, Rhode Island I 
I Gentlemen: Send complete membership information and an enrollment I 
I application for 19 year olds to: I 
I Name, . I 
I Street, .. . I 
I City.... ... .. .. State ................................ .. ZIP. I 
I Parents Membership Number................ ....... .. .... .................. ................ ... ... .................... I L ________________________________ J 

NOTE! If you are a full-time student under ap 24, you may quallty for• special 
student membership. Check here for details... .. ... PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. 

the American people Into abandon
Ing the twin ground-rules of demo
cracy - that problems are solved 
by free and honest debate of legiti
mate political Issues; and that 
the bedrock of Integrity and good
wlll among Americans, which lies 
beneath the surge and flow of 
conflicting opinion, must be kept 
Inviolate . 

''Ins tead of fighting Com
munism, ~~:remlsts are fighting 
Americanism . Instead of protect
Ing our American process of 
thoughtful r; ae discussion and 
orderly debace, and our system 
of law and justice, they are 
Inciting hysteria and violence. Ex
tremism lives by the alien and 

totalitarian doctrine that the end 
justlfles the means. 

"The only way to counteract 
the radical right Is by circulating 
the truth, which means all of us 
must do a job of person-to-person 
education - the kind that takes 
pl ace when one friend says to 
another, 'What's it all about?''' 

Chairman of the Waterbury Unit 
Is Leon Merson . 

Founded In 1906, the American 
Jewish Committee Is the pioneer 
human relations agency In the 
United States, protecting civil and 
religious rights of Jews here and 
abroad, and advancing the cause 
of Improved human relations for 
people everywhere. 

Orthodox Summoned To Act 
Against 'Anti-Torah' Group 

NEW YORK - "It Is our hope 
that the Increased dangers to 
Torah evident from the formation 
of such new anti-Torah groups as 
the 'American Friends of Religious 
Preedom In Israel' will stimulate 
all of Orthodoxy to rake the neces
sary forceful action to protect 
Torah Interests, which In re all ty 
are the interests of the entire 
Jewish people," reads a state
ment Issued by Aguda th Israel 
of America. 

The new group wa s scored as 
"a s1ster-organlzat1on of the 
Israel-based 'League for Religious 
Freedom.' which bears the major 
responsibility for the recent un
precedented attacks on Jewish 
reltglon In the Holy Land." 

The main objective of the new 
group, according to Agudath 
Israel's statement, ts "to sanction 
civil marriage and Intermarriage 
In Israel. To achieve these ends, 
the group has been using the 'big 
lie' tactic, by clamoring that their 
'religious freedom' Is being 
denied. 

"The compulsory religious 
marriage laws ot Israel are 
accepted by the overwhelming ma-

Jorlty of the non-religious leaders 
and masses, who fully realize 
that this Is In their own best 
Interest to maintain Jewish con
tinuity and to prevent the Jewish 
nation from splintering Into un
bridgeable segments that could 
never intermarry. 

•~we a lso note that various 
elements Involved In the Infamous 
'Seven-Organtzatton Deel aratton' 
. .. against Orthodoxy In Israel 
. . . were nor deterred by the up
r oar they caused , and are among 
the founders of this new permanent 
body to combat Torah Interests In 
the _Hol y Land. This broad grouping 
o! secular and reformist elements 
thus openly reveal a firm deter
mination tn the total war that 
they have proclaimed against 
Orthodoxy . .. We trust that those 
Orthodox groups that have granted 
religious status to these anti
Torah elements through Joint 
membership In such mixed re
ligious bodies as the Synagogue 
Council of America and the New 
York Board of Rabbis, wlll be 
moved by these latest develop
ments to take the necessary ac
tion to withdraw their aid and 
succor to these groups . '' 

Canadian Committee Studies 
Means Of Control In Fight 
Against Hate Literature 

MOl'ITREAL - Effective means 
of combattlng hate literature are 
being studied by a small Informal 
committee of experts appointed by 
Canada's Justice Minister Guy 
Favreau. Saul Hayes, executive 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Jewish Congress, and Dean Max-

Argentine Decree 
Penalizes Racists 

BUENOS AIRES - Argentine 
President Arturo Ulla has pro
mulgated a new decree which pro
vides penalties for propagandists 
of racial superiority, but also 
allows Argentina's two foremost 
anti-Semitic organizations to lead 
a legal existence. 

Lifting of the ban agatn■t the 
Tacuara movement and Guardia 
Restaurodora Naclonallsta, lead
Ing Argentine fascist groups, has 
caused some concern among Jew
ish leaders here that these or
ganizations may now be able to 
operate openly without any legal 
restraint against their existence. 

Penalties of Imprisonment of 
from one month to three years may, 
on the other hand, be Imposed on 
these who "propagandize Ideas or 
theories of race or group super
iority, based on religion, ethnic 
origin or color; or who would 
justlfy or promote religious or 
racial discrimination In any form; 
or who Incite to violence, Ind!~ 
vldually or organlzationally, 
against any race or group of 
another religion, ethnic origin or 
color.'' 

The fixing of specific penal ties 
for anti-Semitic or fascist actions 
and Incitements meets requests 
previously voiced by DAIA, the 
central body or organized Ar
gentine Jewry. 

well Cohen of McGIii Univers ity 
are members o! the committee. 

"This group wlll study effect
Ive policies and means for fighting 
hate literature and other mater
ials, and recommend to me as 
quickly as possible concrete steps 
the government might take, " said 
Favreau. 

Ontario Powerless 
In Toronto, Attorney General 

Arthur Wishart declared that the 
Providence ofOntarlolspowerless 
to stem the malling of hate litera
ture In the province. His depart
ment examined every example of 
such literature brought to Its no
tice In the past year, he said, 
but found no case In which It could 
prosecute wtth any reasonable hope 
of success. 

The attorney general made the 
statement as he thumbed through 
a two-Inch pile of pamphlets and 
letters, mainly attacking Jews, 
Negroes and persons labeled com
munists . They Included material 
cursing Jews and threatening to 
exterminate the whole Jewish race. 
An snack on Abraham Feinberg, 
rabbi emeritus at Holy Blossom 
Temple, had been written by a 
20-year-old youth. 

Hate Writers Safe 
Wishart said In an Interview 

that the authors of such litera
ture are undoubtedly aware that 
they cannot be touched by the law. 

"Ontario Is wllllng and anxious 
to Initiate prosecutions that could 
be successful," Wishart added. 
He pointed out, however, that 
he could see no way In which 
the province could enact Its own 
legislation to stop the hate
mongers. 

Existing hate literature Is not 
obscene within the meaning of 
the criminal code, he said, even 
though In his own mind he Is 
sure of Its criminal Intent. 
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In 
Hollywood 

ly Barney Gluer 

Mrs , J acquellne Kennedy's ap
pearance December 2 at a dinner 
In the Beverly Hilton Hotel to help 
raise $30,000,000 for developing 
the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
marked Hollywood's dedication to 
the building ftmd drive. 

Producer Samuel J . Brlskln Is 
president of the Center's com
mittee which Includes other film 
luminaries: Steve Broldy, Armand 
S, Deutsch, Eugene V. Klein, Hal 
8, Wallls, David L. Wolper and 
Mrs . Lew Wasserm an. 

Dozens of other Hollywood ex
ecutives and stars prefer to remain 
anonymous while contributing to 
the Medical Center. Discarding any 
form of personal publicity, they 
fe el they wlll find their satisfaction 
when the Center Is completed . 

SWEEP ING through upper 
Galilee cotmtry, 100-m.p.h. winds 
completely destroyed the set for 
"Judith,' ' Paramount movie star
ring Sophia Loren, It was learned 
here today from Hollywood studio 
officials . The set duplicated a 
cooperative farm settlement. Di
rector Daniel Mann said that for
tunately 50 extras had worked 
on the kibbutz set the previous 
day, escaping Injury. 

J ERRY LEWIS' son Ronnie 
danced the Watusi at his mother ' s 
birthday party. Jerry Is J ewish; 
Ronnie isn't . . . Herschel 
Bernardi is flappin g his flippers 
because New York' s nail-eating 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
Electricians - Contractors 

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

critics acclaimed his performance 
of Johnny Denbo, the cockeye Gypsy 
king, In the Shubert Theater new 
musical "Bajour" as .. mag
nificent." 

DAVID MORGAN, 22-year-old 
singer-guitarist son of famed 
bandleader Russ Morgan, Is learn
ing how to 11 sing" ln sign lan
guage at religious services for 
the Southland's Jewish deaf. A 
rabbinical student at Hollywood's 
Hebrew Union College and a phUo
sophy major at San Fernando 
Valley State College, David has 
been appointed spiritual leader 
of Temple Beth Solomon of the 
Deaf. 

Organized three years ago by 
the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations, the unique service 
for the Jewish deaf Is held the 
second Friday of each month a t 
Wilshire Boulevard Temple, com 
plete. with a deaf choir which 
''sings" the age-old chants in 
s ign language. 

A graduate of Beverly Hllls 
High School, young Morgan 
orlglnall y turned to the study of 
theology to help him "emotionally" 
In hi s approach to composing re
ligious music. When his Interest 
became both Intellectual and spiri
tual , he decided to become a rabbi. 

Said David, "I want to delve 
deeply Into -Judaism, to help 
elevate it as a moving force ln 
the modern world ." He believes 
that religion, like mu sic , lifts 
mankind to a higher plane, trans
cending the dull, the mundane and 
the Ignoble . 

AL LEW IS, who moved from 
Manhattan to the San Fernando 
Valley to play his teevee "Grandpa 
Mun ster" role, discussed hi s Mer
chant Marine service during World 
War II. "I was torpedoed twice 
and contrary to what my geography 
teacher said. the Mediterranean 
is not warm." 

SAVE 25% TO 50% AT 

PARAMOUNT WHOLESALE DISCOUNT 
BENRUS LADIES WA TC HES ( 17 Jewel) 

From $17.50 and up 

VITAMINS I 
GIFT ITEMS 

DRUG SUNDRIES I 

I BENRUS & HAMILTON I 
'I WATCHES & JEWELRY I 
I PERFUMES I 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY 
Open Daily 8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., Thursday until 9 P.M. 

Saturday 8 A.M. to -a:30 P.M. 
276 NO. MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE R. I. - JA 1-2461 

SOMETHING NEW!! 
Continuous Music In Our 

Marco Polo Bar and Lounge 
From Wednesday Through Saturday 

Evenings 
FEATURING 

GEORGE DOVE DUO 
AND 

TONY ABBOTT TRIO 
Enjoy dinner in the Beautiful Marco Polo Room 

Adequate hee Parking 

ColoQY 
MOTOR HOTEL 

1150 Narragansett Blvd., Cranston 
5 Min. from downtown on Route 1-A HO 7-8800 

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Shwartz of 18 Dellwood Road, 
Cranston, annotmce the engage
ment of their daughter, Barbara 
Lynn, to Ira L. Kaplan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs . David L. Kaplan 
of 66 Woodcliff Road, Brookline , 
Mass. 

Miss Shwartz, a graduate of 
Cranston High School East , Is a 
fre shman at R. I. Junior College . 
Mr. Kaplan Is an alumnus of 
Chaw,cy Hall, Boston, and a Juni or 
at Boston University. 

A Dec. 18 wedding ls planned . 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

MlCHAELSON TO SPEAK 
State Senator Julius Michael

son will discuss the new Medicare 
blll at the Tuesday meeting of 
the Providence Section, National 
Cotmcll of Jewish Wom en, at I 
P .M. In the Temple Emanu- El 
vestry. Dessert and coffee w!II 
be served at 12:30 P,M . 

Mrs. Alice DeSalnt, adminis
trator for the Division of the 
Aging, and Mis s Mat!lda Litwin, 
consultant for the Department of 
Social Welfare , wlll answer ques
tions about Medicare . They w!II 
bring Medicare application form s , 
and will assi s t anyone who needs 
help In filling them out. Mrs. 
Reuben Pollock wll I Introduce the 
progr am. 

The public Is Invited to attend . 

TEMPLE SINAI SERVIC ES 
"Who Is A Brother?" ls the 

sermon tit le for the Sabbath Vayl
gash se rvice at 8:30 P .M. to
night at Temple Sinai, according 
to Rabbi Jerome S. Gurl and . A 
Klddush, sponsored by Mr. and 
Mrs. Selwyn Ackerman, wlll fol
low the service. 

At the 11 A.M . service on 
Saturday, Barbara Dunder will be 
speaker, and Diane Ludman, Susan 
Brooks and Robert Geller wlll be 
readers. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA 
A gala New Year's Eve party 

Is planned by Congregation B'nal 
Is rael Sisterhood , according to 
Mrs. Shepple Dressler of Woon
socket, pr esident. Co-chairmen 
of the dinner dance are Mrs. Solo
mon Stein and Mrs . Philip J, 
Macktez, and a cocktail hour and 
special surprise ending are among 
their plans. Reservations chair
men are Mrs. Edward Golden and 
Mrs. Harold Golden. Mrs . Paul 
Bernon Is publicity chairman. As
sisting with preparations are Mrs. 
Robert Levine, Mrs . Lester A. 
Macktez and Mrs. Philip D. Finkle . 

TI-IE SNOWFLAKE FLING 
The Intermediate Group of 

Temple Beth Israel's U, S, Y. will 
hold a dance, The Snowflake Fling, 
on December 19 from 7:30 to 
11 P ,M. at the temple. Proper 
dress must be observed, and those 
attending must be In grades 7 
through 10 and belong to U. S. Y, 
or some other youth group. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
Temple Beth Am, Warwick, will 

hold Its first gala New Year's 
Eve party In the temple auditor
ium. Hot hors d'oeuvres and a 
buffet dinner, hats and favors, 
and d«nce music from 9:30 P ,M. 
tmtll 1:30 A,M. have been planned. 

Reservations may be made by 
telephoning Larry Alkins, chair
man of the party, ST 1-3831; 
Shirley Karp, HO 3-8309; Rita 
Eisman, RE 7-9233, or Joyce 
Friedman, ST 1- 4856. 

SPEND FOR WATER 
TIBERIAS - Moshe Dayan ur

ged the government to spend 
!LlOOm a year on developing 
water resources Incl udlng de
salination plants , dams and 
reservoirs 
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SHECHMAN~ 
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B-WAY INDUSTRIES 
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~ A sub~crlption to the ~raid who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. Research Center Is a good gift for the person 

All forms ,!,I personal and business insurance 
· including - Lile - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

POOL RENTAL 
1 s1s Hr. , 

Available To: Schook, Ch11rches 
and oth.r Civic OrganiiatiOM. 

for information c:.11 Jn Ciesla at 

Johnson & Wales 
DE 1-3915 

DR. LAWRENCE GRUBER 
Podiatrist-Foot Specialist 

Announces the Opening 

Of His Office at 

(Continued Prom Page I) 

lecturers. This part of the program 
has been arranged In cooperation 
with the existing American Jewish 
Committee chair In Intergroup re-
1 atlons at Pro Deo University. 

It conducts research to help 
religious educators revise their 
teaching techniques and materials 
to root out expressions and distor
tions that cause prejudice. 

It Issues publications and other 
background documents for use by 
various religious bodies, Including 
universities, parochial schools and 
related agencies. 

It develops and maintains re-
1 at l on s with universities and 
schools In various parts of the 
world and seeks to stimulate and 
assist studies by religious groups 
of their teaching materials and 
methods. 

Prof. Otto Kllneberg, former 
head of the department of social 
psychology at Columbia Univer
sity, has been named as Co-di
rector of the Sperry Center, along 
with Prof. Tullo Tentori of Rome, 
a prominent cultural anthropolo
gist. 

351-2188 1200 SMITH STREET 

Mr. Prieqman said that projects 
had- been Initiated In Italy and In 
~aln, as well as In South America, 
to promote self-studies of rellgous 
texts. The Rev. Bertrand de Mar
gerie, president of the Conference 
of Catholic Priests In Brazil, has 
completed a study on the Image 
of Jews In Brazilian catechisms, 
Mr. Friedman reported. 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, di
rector of the committee's Inter
religious affairs-department, 
cited the center as a "dramatic 
and practical Illustration of what 
Catholic scholars and religious 
leaders In cooperation with Jews 
are doing to carry out the mandate 
of the Ecumenical Council to com
bat anti-Semitism." 

_ Hours By Appointment Providence, R. I. 

r ... ,_ .. ,.. 
DAVIS' 

- 339 NORTH MAIN STREET - DE 1-4239 

1 R~ii;Js;;f lb. 1.2 9 
I Roast Beef 1b.1.79 

· - PffER PAN - &XTRA FANCY BLUEBACK 

-s.~LMON each 

-~~-~! Snacks~ 7 ~--c 

However, Rabbi Tanenbaum 
said In an Interview, that although 
Christian-Jewish relations were 
achieving new levels of under
standing, "a curious paradox 
exists which renects divisiveness 
within organized Judaism ." 

On the one hand, he said, major 
Jewish organizations have warmly 
greeted the Ecumenical Counctl • s 
preliminary action to repudiate 
deicide. On the other hand, he 
said, some Jewish leaders have 
responded to this "historic 
development with cynicism and 
petulant carping, deriding even the 
motives of Christian leaders who 
hsve demonstrated their goodfalth 
In many ways.'' 

He said that Jewish leaders 
"who are taklng th! s posl tlon are 
giving the Impression that they do 

~ 
not want Christians to help put 
an end to anti-Semitism, and that 
by some strange Irony they are 
holding present-day Christians 
collectively responsible for all the 

-r;.,::;;~".:·r 
-

(h ·1cken Soups 99c - Hl~:::c~l=-:tving gone to a Vote registration place . 
Jhe clerk asked his name and 
wrote doW'n the reply, "Francis 

ABOVE PRICES IN EFFECT ~~tn:~ke;;;!!~:;·;,,,~~on;'!': 

, 
FRI., DEC. 11 THROUGH THURS., DEC. 17 , Jo~•=~. ~::Ve~!~.~ i~~~;':~ 
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Hio/i/c/.WaE YRESSERfiVOE CTK-H-EuRp""~ - producer and song writer whose . hits Included "Poor Butterfly." 
Golden a dedicated member of 
The Lambs Club, was asked to 
write a sketch for the Lambs 
Gambol - the annual revue w1!"se 
only competition was the Frolic 
put on by the rival theatrical c"11,, 
The Friars. 1 

Q UALITY - Golden worked hard at writtng 

-

the sketch, about the wonders • of 
MIXERS the world which could be seen 

In N.Y., for the price of a subway 
ride around Manhattan. It was 

Extra Dry Ginger Ale all In rh}'"lfle, and concluded with 
Sparkling Club Soda - "It's the only ve-HIC-le where 

they take you for a nickel." 
Golden Ginger Ale The day before the Lambs 

Gambol where this lyric was to $1roo ~1::e1~ ~~:rr.::it:un,,c~;,':. 
,, • ., - Golden complained: "Mayor 
• .,_ O'Dwyer must be a Friar." 

18., .,5-~A. _ FULL In Mexico City one night I 
u.,.._ QTS heard O'Dwyer tell of the day 

.,.,, • he greeted a Father-of-the-Year 
and his 14 children at_ City Hall. 

,"1 .. 4 ,,.,.,., ..... ,~ ''" ~She was found at home cooking, 
washing and muttering about her 

., . ~ husband: "The bum never did 
~ an honest day's work In his life." 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

MILITARY WHIST 
The sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Sholom will hold a military whbt 
on Wednesday at 8 P .M. In the 
temple social hall, with prizes and 
_refreshments. Mrs. Jack Dlnln Is 
chairman, and Mrs. Martin Wexler 
Is hospitality chairman. 

VACATION EVEITTS 
Jr-Hiers at the Jewish Com

munity Center will have a special 
series of vacation events which 
will start on Dec. 24. On this 
date there will be a Jr-HI Varsity 
basketball game with the Boston 
JCC, followed by a "Sock Hop" 
after the game. 

A Jamboree will be held at 
the Brookline-Newton JCC on Dec. 
28 from 1 to JO P .M. and will 
provide a full day's program. 
Groups from ~ringfleld and 
Brockton, Mass. will join them .. 

A full day's ski rrlp from 
7 A.M. to 7 P .M. will be held at 
the Springfield, Mass., SkJ Club 
on Dec . 29, and a pre-New Year's 
party ls planned for Dec. 30 from 
8:30 to II P.M. 

For elementary school boys 
and girls Indoor Winter Olympics 
will be held on Monday, Dec. 28. 
A Camp Centerland reunion will 
be held at the East Side Center 
on Tuesday . Dec . 29. 

An Indoor skating party will 
be held for children from grades 
one to six on Wednesday. Dec . 30. 
Buses will leave the East Side 
Center at 1:30 P .M. and return 
there at 4:30 P .M. They will leave 
the South Side Center at 1:40 
P,M., returning there at 4:lSP.M. 

Open Gym will be held at the 
Na than Bl shop gymna slum on 
Thursday, Dec. 31. and open 
elementary gameroom will be held 
at the East Side Center. 

UN Committees 
(Continued Prom Page I) 

He Insisted, however, that po
litics must guide admission to the 
group. He pointed out that Portu
gal, certainly an underdeveloped 
country , waa not considered for 
membership because It Is ana
thema to African states. But Is
rael, he said, "Is JOO tlmesworse 
than Portugal." 

Slnce Pachachl was appealing 
thus to the Africans, all won
dered how the Africans would re
act. A half-dozen African repre
sentatives took up the cudgel on 
Israel's behalf. 1be Africans re
jected every one of ~ ¥NI' 
arguments. 

The debate lasted almost three 
hours. No definite decision on ad
mitting or rejecting Israel was 
reached by the time the hour ar
rived for adjournment. 

But Israel had presented a 
powerful set of arguments-and 
the Africans and Latin Amer
icans (since the chairman him
self represented the Latin Amer
ican bloc) had shown their fair
ness toward Israel . 

Next day came the report from 
Gen. Bull. On first reading, It 
certainly seemed most objective. 

When Comay addressed the Se
curity Counctl at Its first meeting 
on the latest Syrlan-lsraell nare
up , he made these points: Syria 
had started the shooting on Nov. 
13; Syria fired at an Israeli pa
trol traveling a path definitely In
side Israel 's territory; Israel re
plied with Its alrpower-but not 
until the UN military observers 
had failed In an effort to reach 
a cease-nre . 

·coml.;g up . on the Assembly 
agenda would be a number of 
Issues of vital concern to Israel. 
These Included: the Issue of fi
nancing UN peace-keeping opera
tions, such as the United Nations 
Emergency Poree , to which the 
USSR Insists It will not conrrlb
ute 

Westminster Engraving Co. 
51 Empire St., Prov .• R.I. 
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MEW, BEAUTIFUL AUDITORIUM 
AVAILABLE 

The Providence Hebrew Day School is pleased to 

announce that its beautiful, new auditorium is now 

available for private and public functions. 

FOR INFORMATION 

CALL DExter 1-5327 

RAYMOND MAURO 
PIANO ORGAN 
CL.!\SSICAL and MODERN 
Special Courae• for Adult• 

BEGINNERS ARTIST PUPILS 

183 Lezincton Ave. 
WI 1-2505 WI 1-4279 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" . Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 
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.Jewish Theological Seminary Acquires North African Books; Manuscripts : 
NEW YORK-The Jewish The

ological Seminary of America re
cently acquired a collection of 
approximately 150 manuscripts 
and . 2,000 printed books which 
comprise a valuable record of the 
Jews In North Africa. The docu
ments were secretly preserved for 
centuries In communities In 
Morocco and other countries. 

Condition of the collection 
ranges from states of fine preser
vation to decay. Most of the manu
scripts and books are still In 
cntes In the seminary's library 
tower. 

Although much study and his
torical evaluation Is still needed, 
the archive Is known to contain 
astronomical theses, astrological 
formulas, grammatical works, 
Biblical exegesis and Talmudlcal 
commentaries. 

The books and papers, which 

B'nai B'rith Board 
Votes To Rejoin 
Coordinating Group 

W ASHINGTON-Movtng to 
heal a 12-year-old breach In Jew
ish community-relations activi
ties, B'nat B'rith's board of gov
ernors voted at an annual meet
Ing last week to reafflllate with 
the National Community Relations 
Advisory Coundl. 

The coundl Is an advl1ory 
and coordinating body of six Jew
ish national and 75 local 
community-relations coundls 
whose purpose lo to combat dis
crimination and promote Inter
group relations. 

Label A. Katz, president of 
B'nal B'rith, said that the ac
tion of the 490,000-member or
ganization would require ap
proval by the national commis
sion of the Anti-Defamation 
League, Its community rela
tions arm. The league, whose 
executive committee has al
ready recommended approval, 
wlll meet In February. 

, The move to reafflllate came 
after two years of discussions, 
during which negotiators Ironed 
out the differences that led B'nal 
B'rith and Its Anti-Defamation 
League and the American Jew
ish Committee, then the largest 
members of the coundl, to resign 
In 1952. 

Report Caused Defection 
The controversy was a result 

of a study made by Robert M. 
Maciver, a well-known sociolo
gist. Professor Maciver, whose 
study was financed by the Council 
of Jewish Federations and Wel
fare Funds, proposed a realloca
tion of activities and responsi
bilities among community rela
tion agendes "to avoid duplica
tion.•• 

When a majority of the coun
cil's affiliates voted to lm,l'le
ment the report, B'nal B rith 
and the American Jewish Com
mittee resigned, contending the 
action shifted the status of the 
council from an advisory body 
to a "functional" agency. 

It was learned that under the 
new agreement there would be 
no allocation of functions. How
ever, the spedal resources of 
constituent gro~s would be 
Ul11lzed on a "case-by-case 
basis." 

Katz Halls Decision 
Mr. Katz said the decision 

to rejoin was made "on the 
basis of mutually agreed upon 
terms which provide for a coor
dtnatlve process that respects 
voiun:eerism and the Integrity 
and autonomy of Its constituent 
members." He called It "an 
example of a working and practical 
unity In which all elements, 
and particularly the community 
Itself, Irland to gain." 

Dore Schary, national chair
man of the Anti-Defamation 
League, said the conditions for 
reafflllatlon would protect "our 
communal Integrity and help put 
our ,rpeclal skills and staff to 
grear.er use In the common cai:se 
al human relations." 

The B'nat B'rith board of 
governors al so voted to spend 
$4 .339 ,000 on Its youth pro
gram• next year-an Increase 
al more than $262,000 over cur-

-rent expenditure•. 

were passed from generation to 
generation as a sacred heritage, 
were ·wrt nen by descendants of 
~anlsh Jews who had fied or 
were forced to leave when ex
pulsion orders were promulgat
ed In 1492. 

The North African link with 
Jewish cultural history was de
scribed yesterday by Menahem 
Schmelczer, the seminary's asso
date librarian, as -of major Im
portance to scholarship. The 
collection, he said, ''will enable 
historians to flit In gaps In the 
records of the cultural develop
ment of Jewish communities In 

TH IS PRICE 15 RIGHT 

PUERTO RICO 
Special 

GOLF TOURS 

Dorado Hilton Hotel 
10 days, 9 nights 

Mar. 5 -14 
Mar. 12 • 21 

$389 per person 

PRICE TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

776 Hope St Providence 

TE 1-5200 

every age throughout the world." 
In recent years, many North 

American Jews have Immigrat
ed to Israel and to Prance. In 
the disintegration of the North 
African communltles,Mr. Schmel
czer said, "bearers of the tra
dition are disappearing, and the 
wrttlien material becomes •car
eer." 

The seminary's collection had 
been assembled over many years 
by an unnamed scholar In Mo
rocco, and It was purchased from 
his heirs. The records, res
cued from many sources, arepar--

1 tlcularly rich In Moroccan 
material, and particularly val
uable, accord!'!!!. to Mr. Schmel
czer, because part was written 

by the first generation after the m 
~anlsb expulsion. :,:, 

Scholars are Interested es- :i::8 
pectally, the librarian added, In 
assessing the Impact on the North m 
African communities of refugees en 
who, In his words, "had been \;: 
Immersed In a tradition of scholar- ~ 
ship and culture under centuries 
of liberal Moorish government.' gj 
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NEW IN WAYLAND SQUARE 

BEEF BRASERO 
SPECIALIZING IN: 

• Roast Beef Sandwiches 

• Pastromi Sandwiches 

• Corned Beef Sandwiches 

• Steak Sandwiches 

• Hamburger Sandwiches 

ALL SANDWICHES SERVED 
HOT and DELICIOUS 
• COFFEE - UNIQUE AND DELICIOUS 

• We Bake Our Own Pastry 

Its A Treat To Eat At The 

BEEF BRASERO 
172 Wayland Ave. at Waterman St. 

Providence, R. I. 621-2418 

Mqn. Thru Sat. 9 A.M. - 11 P.M. Sun. 4 P.M. - 11 P.M. 

Park In The Wayland Square Parking Center 
And We Will Validate Your Ticket For 1 Hour. 

* FREE PARKING * 
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126 Dorrance St., Prov., R. I. 
Heart disease authorities said that revamping the doily work schedules 
in offices to allow regular daily exercise would be a means to help pre
vent heart attacks. The doctors' recommendations also said that sponsors 
of all new housing in the U. S. should attempt to incorporate athletic 
facilities such as swimming pools or gyms. The doctors were members of 
o committee in Washington repo.rting at the opening of the second na
tional conference on cardiovascular diseases. 

Al BENTLEY, Director 
JIM DAVIS, Physical - Therapist 

BY APPOINTMENT 

621-9763 - 10 A.M.-10 P.M. 

TEL AVIV-Was collabora
tion with the Nazis justified, If 
It was In the hope of saving a small 
minority? This question was pre
sented at the Barenblat trial In 
the Tel Aviv District Court, but 

did not prevent a convlcdon. 
Convicted was Hirsch Baren

blat, member of the Jewish Pollce 
In Bendln , a small city In that 
part of Poland annexed to the 
Reich In 1939, and f!lOre recently 
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LONG TERM LEASING 
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Personalized Service 

Call PA 3-4700 
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GOLD 
BOND 
STAMPS 
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concertmaster of the Israel Opera. 
Barenblat was recognized by 
former Bendln citizens In a Tel 
Aviv cafe. Berenblat appealed his 
sentence of five years. 

The Jerusalem Post reports 
that as the law-enforcing Instru
ment of the Bendln Judenrat, this 
Jewish Police Force helped 
to round up Jews for deporta
tion. Barenblat claimed that 1\e __ 
maintained close contact with the 
nebulous Jewish underground 
and aided it by sometimes 
releasing Its members when 
arrested and by providing it with 
information to enable members 
to avoid arrest and deportation. 

Helped Underground 
The prosecution did not deny 

that Barenblat helped the under
ground. It claims, however, that 
the hel p began only a short time 
before the endre Jewish com
munity wa s faced with certain 
liquidation. Only then. the pro
secution claimed, did Barenblat, 
seeing tha t he himself would soon 
board a deportation train, begin to 
work for the underground. 

Barenblat and others have 
testi!led that the Judenrat fol
lowed a policy of "trying to save 
what could be saved." This, 

- stripped of emotional camou
fl age, meant that the Judenrat 
had decided to s acrifice the aged, 
sick, and even the dead and 
the children to fill the quotas 
demanded by the Germ ans. Be
hind thi s policy was the hope 
that whe n the war ended there 
woul d still be a uremnant" of 
the Jewi sh community. 

The Judenrat wa s against 
outright opposition to the Ger
mans . believing it would only 
lead to massacre. It al so tried 
to see that s trong and healthy 
young Jewi sh men and womenwere 
sent to work camps where many 
survived war , the Jerus alem Post 
explained. 

Barenblat wa s born in Ben
din in 1914, attended a music aca
demy the re until 1939 when he 
was drafted into the Polish army, 
achieving the r ank of ser ge ant. 
Wounded when Germans over
ran hi s position on Sept. I, he 
was hospltalt,:ed tn a POW camp 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

ANNUAL QUIZ BOWL 
The playoffs for the Jewish 

Community Center Youth Council ' s 
Third Annual Quiz Bowl will be 
held on Sunday at 7:30 P .M. at 
the Center. 

Will iam Robin, executive 
director of Temple Beth El, will 
serve as moderator, and Mrs. 
Helen Adelman will act as co
ordinating chairman for the Youth 
Activities Committee. 

Dr. StanleyLoebenberg, chair
man of the Youth Activities Com
mittee wlll be scorekeeper . 

Finals will be held on Wednes
day, Dec. 23 at 7:30 P .M. at the 
Center. 

TO SPONSOR TOUR 
The Youth Activities Com

mittee of the Jewish Community 
Center wlll sponsor a "Tour of 
Colleges" in the Boston area for 
11th and 12th senior high school 
students on Dec. 27, 28 and 29. 

An Invitation has been extended 
by the Revere, Mass., JCC for the 
Center to participate as guests 
In an Intercity program Involving 
all the Jewish Centers of Boston 
and nearby communities . This 
program wlll take pl ace on Sunday, 
Dec. 27, starting at 2 P .M. It 
wlll be followed by a Box Supper, 
a Hootenanny and a Record Hop. 

Guided tours of Northeastern 
University, Simmons College and 
Boston University will be held 
on Monday, Dec. 28. 

A special session on college 
administration procedures and 
preparation wlll be given by Prof. 
Charles M. Sparks of Boston 
University. 

Brandeis University and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology wlll be visited on Tues
day, Dec. 29. 

TO HOLD DANCE 
The Summer Canteen of the 

Jewish Community Center wlll 
sponsor a Sr-HI Dance In "Never
Never Land" at the Center on 
Saturday, Dec . 19 at 7:30 P .M. 
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GUESTS AT TEMPLE , 
Senator John 0. Pastore, 

Mayor-elect Joseph A. Doorley 
Jr. and State Representative 
Samuel C. Kagan will be guests 
of Temple Beth David at 8:15 
P ,M. services tonight. Henry Brill, 
president of the temple, will In
troduce Mr. Kagan, who Is a mem
ber of the temple. 

Cantor Charles Ross, assisted 
by the temple choir, will conduct 
the Sabbath Eve service, and an 
Oneg Shabbat will follow. 

"TRADITION OF PEACE" 
"The Jewish Tradition of 

Peace" will be the sermon topic 
at Temple Beth Sholom's late ser
vices tonight at 8:15 o'clock. Rabbi 
Charles M. Rubel will conduct 
the services, and Cantor Karl 
Kritz will sing the liturgy. Fred 
Very will be organist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosen
field will sponsor an Oneg Shabbat 
after the services, In honor of 
the coming marriage of their 
daughter, Sandra Beth, to Arnold 
Stalrman. 

TAYLOR TO SPEAK 
Dr. Clarence S. Taylor, super

intendent of the Warwick School 
Department, will be guest speaker 
a! Temple Beth Am, Warwick, at 
8:15 P,M, services today. Dr. 
Taylor's topic will be "Factors 
In Child Guidance." Rabbi Alfred 
Fruchter will conduct the services . 

FOUNDERS AND GOOD FRIENDS- Mr. and Mrs. Lewts Korn, who 
helped found the Providence Hebrew Day School and have been closely 
affiliated with all Its major projects, were honored last Sunday night 
at the school's annual Chanukah festival . Archie Smith, left, president 
of the school , In his first public appearance since an Illness, presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Korn with a scroll In honor of their many years of 
dedication. 

Congregation President Abe 
Aron and Sisterhood President 
Mrs. Bernard Sliver will be host 
and hostess at an Oneg Shabbat 
after the services. 

Hebrew Day School Friends 
Honored at Chanukah Festival 

Honor was paid two friends 
of Providence Hebrew Day School 
at the school's Chanukah festival 

The "ORIGINAL" 

Discount House 

OF RHODE ISLAND 
4 1287 NO MAIN STREE T. PROVIDENCE, R I 

Acron from Seon·Roebv,~ Telepho ne UN,o n I 4640 

• .JEWELRY • .\PPLl .\\'CFS 

• < ;1 FTS 

SAVE ~: 50o/o and MORE! 
Buy Direct From The Factory I 

275 Canal Street Providence, R. I. 
In The Heart Of The Wholesale Meat District 

WHY PAY HIGHER PRICES? 

OR BOX SPRING 

Tempered coil spring 
unit 
Heavy weight insu
lation pad 
Compreued I e I t e d 
cotton P re - b u i I t 
borde11 
Durable Striped wo
•en ticking 

We Manufacture A Complete 
line Of Mattresses, Box -
Springs, Hollywood Sets, Stu
dio Couches and Sofabed Sets 
King Size, Queen Size And 

Any Special Sizes 
Buy Quality at 

LOW FACTORY PRICES 

Bunk Beds, Living Rooms, Sofobed Sets at 30% to 50% OFF Factory Prices 

Open 9 A.M. • 9 P.M . Budget Terms Available 
Saturdays 'til 6 P.M. 

275 CANAL ST., PROV. TEL. 421-2435 
"Opposite WILSON MEAT PACKING CO." ' 

last Sunday night. Archie Smith, 
school president, presented a 
scroll to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Korn, 
who have been associated with the 
school since Its Inception. Mr. 
Korn has served as school trea
surer since its founding, and Mrs. 
Korn ls honorary vice-president 
of the Ladles Association. 

Also honored was Miss Nettle 
Simon, observing her 15th anniver
sary as secretary of the school. 
She was presented with a tra y by 
Mrs. J oseph J. Fishbein.president 
of the Ladles Assoclatlon . 

Among other awards of appre
ciation was a Men,orah pin pre
sented to Benjamin W. Grossm an 
for hi s Interest and genero sity. 

Rabbi David Jehucla, dean of 
the school, delivered theChanukah 
message . Chll dret1 participating In 
the program were Wayne Kriege r, 
Bernice Gelbtuch, Ava Garber. 
Joel Gereboff, Gary Goldsmith, 
Paul Glassman and Sari Fi shbein . 

ChanuJcah refreshments were 
served by the hospitali ty com
m I tt e e, Including Mesdames 
Joseph Dubin, chai rman; Malcolm 
Bromberg and Mil ton Winkler, co
chairmen: Harol d Levine, cente r
piece; David Korn, hoste sses, 
Robert Dwares and Samuel 
Flescher. 

Arrangements comm l t t ee 
members were Dr. and Mrs. 
Joseph J. Fishbein, Dr . Norman 
Berkowi tz , Joseph Teverow , Mal
colm Bromberg and Archie Smith. 
Ushers were Jacob Temkin, Milton 
WlnJcler and · Jerome Feinstein . 

9,000 Slovakian Jews 
Not Assimilated, Says 
Chief Rabbi Elias Katz 

LONDON - Neither assimi
lation nor overt anti-Semitism are 
problems which trouble the Jews 
of Slovakia, according to a London 
Jewish Chronicle report. 

Slovakia's 9,000 Jews have, 
with few exceptlons, maintained 
their Jewishness , In contrast with 
Jews In some other East European 
countries . Jewish life generally Is 
In a tolerably good state, and 
Jewish Institutions of all kinds _do 
exist, said Rabbi Elias Katz, Chief 
Rabbi of Slovakia. 

Each of the 23 communities has 
Its own synagogue or Beth Haml
drash, and Its own slaughterer for 
poultry. There are eight slaugh
terers for cattle , and those from 
the bigger centers like Bratislava, 
travel to smalfer communities io 
attend to their requirements for 
kosher meat. 

His own salary ls paid by the 
state, said Rabbi Katz, and the 
state contributes toward the main
tenance of Jewish Institutions. 
Every community has a Talmud 
Torah of some kind, and bar mitz
vahs and weddings are regularly 
celebrated. 

Whatever might have been the 
case In the past, there Is today 
no overt anti-Semitism In Slovakia, 
said Rabbi Katz. 

CONVERTED AT 70 
HAMBURG-Sampayo Diego 

Teixeira, a Portuguese-born 
financier who headed the Spanish 
and Portuguese community of 

Hamburg In the earl y part of the t;; 
seventh century, became a convert 
to Judaism when he was seventy --1 
years of age. He became one of the i§ 
wealthiest men In Europe. ,, 

PROVIDENCE HEBREW DAY SCHOOL 
LADIES' ASSOCIATION 

Cordiolly invites you to its 

PAID-UP MEMBERSHIP BRIDGE 
ot the School, 450 Elmgrove Avenue 

Tuesday, December 15, 1964 
AT 8 :00 P.M. 

Annual Dues $4.00 Life Membership SI00.00 
Prizes Refreshments 

Join the rank, of thosa who car• about the futur• 
of J•wish •duc.otion in Rhode Island 

Genuol Cha irman 
Co-Chairman 

.......... ..... Mn. An'.hi• Smith 
........ Mr1 . Sh•ldon Sollosy 

Mr1 . S.ymor• Winograd 
.. ... ....... .. .. ....... .. Mr1 . Somu•I Yolin 

.... ... ......... Mrs . Milton Winld., 
Mn. Molcolm lromb.,9 
Mrs . Rob.,t Dwor.s 

... .. ...... ................. Mr1 . Jos•ph J. Fishb•in 

l ife Membership Chairman 
lridge Choirm•n 

P,.,i .. ent 

The information following is restricted: 

FOR 
MEN 
ONLY! 

A distinctive Gift suggestion. 
A most distinctive gift suggestion - for the mon who has 
promised her nothing! But consistently overwhelms her at 
Christmas! 
Because she's very special . And because she undoubtedly 
has most everything else, may we suggest you say it with 
the remarkable Zeigler . (She'll know what it isl). 
Unique! Different! Important! Electronic facial magic! Only 
you would think of it. Her personal fountain of youth! A 
small , compact unit, beautifully bound. A gift treosured by 
sophisticated gals the world over. 
The Zeigler was created to impress o discerning woman. 
(can we say morel) Priced at $229. plus tax. For particulars 
call GA 1-1231 , Mister Charles, 236 Westminster, Alice 
Bldg ., Suite 506. 

JADE ... Stone of the East 

Good fortu ne and beauty awaits you 

the wearer of fine Jade. 

Long sought-a fter, it remains 

today rare and desirable. 

The butterfly brooch with 
jade wings $100 

The flexible bracelet with 
alternating gold leaves and oval 

jades of vibrant color $250 

The oval jade ring with 2 side 
diamonds $ 7 5 

fedora/ Tax lncludod 

~:::~~~:.,?,?LD JJ,£; 
till Christmas 

18 1 Wayland Ave .. Wayland Square Phone 861-1414 
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INTERMARRIAGE 
MELBOURNE - The West 

..., Australian Jewish Board of Depu
~ ties said this week that the rate 
- of Intermarriage In West Australia 
.: was the highest of any state In 
- the Commonwealth, a situation 
ffi worsened by "negligible" mlgra
~ tion of Jews to Australia. 

TECHNION CROWDED 
HAIFA - Opening the new 

academic year at the Technion, 
president Ya' acov Dorl called on 
the Government · to correct the 
situation which forced the Tech
nion to deny entrance for lack 
of room, to more than 250 qual
ified students. 
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Temkin, Merolla & Zurier 
A ITORNEYS AT l.A W 

ANNOUNCE THAT 

Carl B. Lisa 
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH THEM IN THE 

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW 
1132 INDUSTRIAL BANK BUILDING 

· PROVID>:NCE, R.I. 
~A.cbon 

1-2400 

SORRY. NQ MORE JICKETS LEFT! 

CHILDREN'S THEATRE SERIES 
of the Jewish Community Center 

ALL SOLD OUT! 
Both 2 P.M. and 4 P.M. Performances 

Thank You For Your Support! 
REMEMBER . .. 

"Rumpelstiltskin" - Sunday. Dec. 20 
Nathan Bishop Auditorium 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

PROVIDENCE - WARWICK - PAWTUCKET 

FRIDAY, DEC. 11 THRU THURSDAY, DEC. 17 

HEBREW NATIONAL-TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
STRICTLY KOSHER SAVE $1.00 

Rolled BEEF ib.1.47 
FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN 

• HOMEMADE CHOPPED LIVER 
• HOMEMADE HORSE RADISH 

• HOMEMADE PURE CHICKEN FAT 
• HOMEMADE CHOPPED HERRING 

ALL KOSHER AND SAME MILLER'S QUALITY 

RAE PEARL 

iE[fNTiES s!;G:4c 5 Sc 
FILL YOUR FREEZER AT THIS PRICE 

FROM THE AUSTRIAN ALPS 
IMPORTED-SAVE 30c 

Swiss Cheese 1b. 97 c 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noan on Friday 
and All Day Saturday. 

These specials are in effect SUN. DEC. 13 • FRI. DEC. 18 

STRICTLY KOSHER-OVEN READY 
FRESH KILLED-WHOLE 

BROILERS each 1.19 
THAT'S ITI ALL YOU PAY IS 1.19 

AND YOU GET A BROILER 

STRICTLY KOSHER 
HEAVY STEER BEEF 

LIVER lb. 49C 
All StorH Open WHk Days and Sundays 

PAWTUCKET 

542 Pawtucket Avenue 

Nut to Korb's Bakery 

8,30 A.M. lo 10 P.M. 

WARWICK 
1619 Warwick Avenue 
Gateway Shop. Center 

Hoxsie Four Corners 
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE 
776 Hope StrHf 

(Kosher Only) 

8 A.M. lo 7,30 P.M. 

-

OUR YOUNGER SET Felicia Beth Silver Is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Silver of Baltimore, Md. Mrs . Silver Is the former Miss 
Salena Levine of Providence . 

Paternal grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. Joseph Sliver of Balti
more, and maternal grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. David Levine of 
25 Summit Avenue . 

Disagr~es 
(Continued from Page 8) 

With thi s In mind I, together 
wl th a few other women, I abored 
hard to form a women' s com
mittee to build one Conservative 
Synagogue, and then another; but, 
for me and mine, evidently It 
was too late .... 

Finally, taking the chair
manship of the Ida M. Silverman 
Synagogue Building Committee, 
!Dlder the auspices of the Keren 
Hayesod In Jerusalem, I have lived 
to see 'billions of dollars' worth 
of synagogues and centers grow
Ing up everywhere! And yet, what 
a time 1 have had, even though 
assisted by a remarkable com
mittee In Jerusalem: for I have 
helped to build only elghty-f!Te 
synagogues In Israel I ... 

And now. after Rabbi Maurice 
Elsendrath'• having visited the 
new and seemingly prosperous 
Israel (there Is no \Dletnployment 
there-Jobs are and must be pre
pared In advance for the new
comers), he finds fault with the 
old-time Orthodox Jews, the while 
he tells of having spoken to several 
leaders who, according to him , 
want Reform Judaism! 

No one has ever prohibited 
having Reform Jewish synagogues 
In Israeli Yes, most of Israel'• 
Orthodox leaders seem to find 
fault with any and all kinds of 
Judaism and Zionism, but even 
though I do not agree with them 
on all points, and even though 
most of them may or may not 
know my name, 1 love them Just 
the same wherever they are, for 
they have and are 'holcllng the 

fort' for our land . and trying 
to keep It holy! 

I know the Reform 'Slddur' 
has been revised and, at long last, 
evidently has more or less accept
ed the new State of Israel ; but 
I would ask you, Rabbi Elsen
clratft , to try to ffgutt out how 
much or how little Reform Judaism 
did to help build thi s nf!'lf State 
of which we all may be proud. 
So, please. bear In mind that Jews 
are coming from every co\Dltry 
In the world , while Reform Judaism 
exi sted In very few CO!Dltrles other 
than the United States! I know 
whereof I speak because , as you 
know, I have visited practically 
f!Very C0\Dltry . . · · 

So, Rabbi Elsendrath, 1 wish 
I were at least twenty years 
younger, for then I would fight 
you In every newspaper, Yiddish, 
Hebre'w, Anglo-Saxon, and English. 

.. . . Retract a little of your 9J1ealt
Lng and much of your thlnlclng for. 
as It happens. we need everybody 
who bas the Joy of living In Erecr. 
Israeli Too bad there are not 
more Amerlcans , Engllsh , Cana
cllans, etc. to brlng some of their 
Ideas Into the Holy Land, Just as 
they did to the lands wherein they 
dWelledl We want to and we must 
(after we have taught the surro\Dld
lng Moslems a bitter and costly 
lesson) make of our God-given 
land the greatest and the noblest 
land In the world! 'This ls IDl

dlluted Zionism! The one who 
knows the Job of 'Zionism' feels 
and knows real Peace! 

Sincerely yours, 
Mrs. Archibald Silverman 
25 Channing Ave. 
Providence, R.I. 

AMERICAN FESTIVAL BALlfT 
l'IUSDITS 

"Cinderella" 
let1ao lai11 

Christine flennessy 
Roberti Dimitrevich 

f ion a fuester 
\ loy• T ygett 
~ and a casf of 40 

DON'T MISS THE ENCHANTING 
CHRISTMAS PRODUCTION 

DEC. 26tlt h 29111 

2:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M. 110.a.M. 

R.I. School of Dnfp Audllun• 
Prices: Cllllclrft 1.10 Ad■lt 2.00 

Drown Hotel 
Ticket, also available at 

Avery Plano Co., 256 Weybo11et St . 

Adva■ce Sale . 

Tel. DE 1-lal 

3-Apartmenta for Rent 

!zAST SIDE - -m ft .. ,_,,., 
aecond floor. Spaclo\ls llvtna: room,, 
two bedrooms. Garage. PL 1-14,SO. 

ufn 
BROAD, off - Four attractive roonis: 

second. Oil beat. Near park, bua-
line. Linoleum. Adults. JA 1·2397. 

DAVIS STREET - Five rooms,. ttllnl; 
five rooms, second; two and a ba.lf 
rooms first. Heat fu.rn1abed. DE 

~819. 
EAST SIDE, six rooms, .. , ... , oll 

heat, second floor. PL 1-5168. 
IOAK HILL PLAT, l'awtucket. Six 

rooms, three bedrooms. modem 
bath. Children accepted. SUN>. PL 
1-0121. 

9-Carpenters And Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, resldentlal, 
industrial, building. Garages. Bath-
rooms, cement work , dormers, 
store fronts. Free estimates. 9U-
1044. 12-18 

19-General Services 

EXPERT clnnln9 service. Floors, 
walls, wtndows, o ffices and homes. 
Excellent rates. 751-9580. ufD 

21-Help Wanted - Women 
KIND woman to spend four days ..Mt 

of D~ember as companion to elder-
ly lad y. 884-9127. 

Y/~~I~ t~!~~ lnotlt~~ter~rd::fdo'm 
1-1221. 

WOMEN, If you want $$$$. If you 
want a new Interest . u you want 
a weekly in com e. u you can sell 
a p roduct advertised on TV and 
leadlne maga:dnes , Call Avon Cos-
metlcs. We will show you how. Call 
GA 1-2908. 

23ad-Houses For Sale 

EAST SIDE - 147 Elton It. 

Near Blackstone Boulevard; near 
T emple Beth El. Reception ball, llv-
In&' room wtth fireolace. dining room. 
breakfast nook, large kitchen , powder 
room, down. Four bedroom.a, com-

~~e bath, sunparlor , second floor. 
bedrooms or stora ge 

Ner:o~t thin! floor. 2-car 11arage. 
hea tlng system. $21 ,000. 

---
EAST SIDE - 19 Everett Ave. 

Rece ption hall , living room with fl.re-
place, dlntne room, sunparlor, kitchen 
and powder room, down. Four bed-
rooms, complete tUe bath, up. OU 
hea t . 3--car &"&rage. Priced at $21 ,000. 

---
EAST SIDE - 11 Everett Ave. 

Reception hall, Uvtng room with Are-
place, lar&"e dining room, kitchen, 
down. Four bedrooms, complete bath, 
second floor . 2 storage rooma or bed-
rooms, third floor. ()pen gar aa:e. New 
oll beatln&' system. $13,000. 

Call or write 

Anne Anderwn 
11 Fifth Avenue, Narra9•nsett 

ST UOU 

24-Jobs Wanted-Women 
WOMAN, experienced, t,ood .....,._ 

ences. F1ve days. laundry or house-
work . Call after 5. UN 1-5032.. 

30-Painting, Paperhanging 

STATEWIDE PAINTING COMPANY 
EXTERIOR PAINTING 

~:~~!1?.~ r~~c!:d ~rs e1:fm~: 
Guaranteed. 

F. NOTARIANNI 
Bus. 621-S'44 R.._ HO 1-4397 

ufD 

31-Pet Column 

G~'k~~e:t~~=~ c:~~~r si:::: 
:~:e~. E:~e/1~«:.~• b~=J1n~~~ =. 
black and sliver, black and tan. 
WI 2-3980. ufD 

35-Private lnstrvction 

YDUNG lsrHII --···-::!r101:to;:~g ~°efo~bre~ an~~~ 
lessons. 351-7036 • 

. . 

Ca11di11 Report fi■ds 
Rise I■ Deli1q■e1cy 

MONTII.EAL - A study cm-
ducted by Louis Rosenberg, 
research director of the Canadl1111 
Jewish Congress, shows a rising 
number of Jewish JUYenlle del• 
quents. The number convicted of all 
otfenses In Canada has lncreaNd 
from 35 In 1950 to 89 In 1962. 

The total number of Canadl.1111 
Juvenile delinquents COIIYlcted of 
all offenses rose from 6,418 In 
1950 to 16,608 In 1962. 

The percentage of Jewiab 
Juvenile delinquents among total 
Juvenile delinquents convlcNd In 
Canada formed 2.6% of all cbll
dren within that age ~ . 

In 1941. the percentage of Jew
ish children among convicted ► 
venlle delinquents In Caaada wa 
si. I' 

J 


